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BUILDING
ACTIVITY IN
LAS VEGAS

We will have much of Importance to attend to dnrlnit the session
and will ned the cooperation of all
our members.
The local committee, at Albuquer
que, li sparing no effort to make the
meeting a success and we should all
endtwor to attend as an evidence of
appreciation or the Interest) shown by
them In the matter of onr entertain- -
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Japan to Waive

Strongly

Claims for Indemnity.

40.The great successful efforts to secure peace re
Portsmouth, Aug.
strain under which the plenipotentiar- flect tredit on the nation."
ies .attaches and correspondents have
Inside History.
been laboring for three weeks la over.
Only the actual framing of the treaty
Portsmouth, Aug. 30. Much Interand the formalities, of Its signature esting history behind the conference
remain. It has been decided (hat the remains to be written. No one knows
room In the conference building where exactly what considerations Induced
the envoys yesterday came to an the Tokio government to waive all
agreement shall be the scene of the demands for cash. It can be stated,
final act in the treaty of Portsmouth however, on authority of the Japanwhich Is to end the historic war. Un- ese mission that President Roosevelt
less some unexpected dispute arises was originally of the opinion that
there will not be another formal Japan should not demand Indemnity
meeting of the plenipotentiaries until and It Is therefore possible he may
the draft of the treaty Is complete.
have urged this view at Toklo. when
he found Russia obdurate.
King Congratulates.
Marienbad, Austria, Aug. 30. King
The Poae Jubilant.
Edward, upon receipt, of the peace anRome, Aug. 30. When the pope
nouncement, immediately dispatched was
informed of the conclusion
of
to
his congratulations
the emperors of
pace this morning, he exclaimed:'
Japan and Russia, and to President "This
is the happiest news of my life.
Roosevelt.
Thank God for President Roosevelt's
Admiral Better.
,
courage."
Toklo, Aug. 30. Read Admiral Bo- fop
President.
Praise
so
from
recovered
has
far
jestvensky
(he effects of the wounds received at
London, Aug. 30. The evening pathe battle of the Se$ of Japan, that he pers follow the lead of the morning
will be brought to Kioto early In papers In bestowing unstinted praise
on President Roosevelt, to whom they
September.
To Begin xn Treaty.
Portsmouth, Aug. 30. Mr. DeMar- - of the peace conference, whose deci
tens and Mr. Dennison will meet at sion .was entirely at variance with
afternoon at their dally predictions since the openthree o'clock this
the navy yard to begin the work of ing of the negotiations. Both naprg
and people are so astounded at the
drafting the treaty.
outcome of the peace conference that
World Wide Commendation.
they feel there Is something in the
Oyster Bay, Aug. 30. The crowned agreement arrived at that has not yet
heads of the world unite with dis been published and that If this is not
tinguished statesmen' hi America and the case, then a new
Europe !n according the glory for the treaty has affected the result In some
'
peace between Russia and Japan to way.
President
Boosevelt.
Throughout
;,
Japan Impregnable.
last night and today, telegrams of
the
pres
congratulations poured upon
Fan Man Gazette says:
"Japan
ident m great flood.
They v car; I now stands In a position of Impregn
from persons of high degree and low able supremacy in the far east and
and from all quarters of the civilised this supremacy could only be dlsnuted
"world.
by a condition against which her al- Among the first messages received Hance with the greatest naval power
was the following from the kmg of In the world constitutes an absolute
England: "Let me be one of the first guarantee."
tcongratulate you on the successful
No Meeting Today.
Issue of the peace conference to
Portsmouth,
Aug. 30. There will
which you so greatly contributed."
no meeting of the peace conference
be
of
William
Emperor
Germany
today. When adjournment was takcabled:
"The whole of mankind must unite en yesterday no time was fixed for
and will do so In thanking yon for the next meeting.
Too Stupid to be Glad.
the great boon yon have given It"
William J. Bryan sent a message
St Petersburg, Aug. 30. The peace
crediting the president with the peace news was received here without manifestations of Joy. It can safelf be
agreement as follows:
"Janesrllle, Wis.. Aug. 30.
said, however, that the general feel-In"To President Roosevelt
of the intelligent people Is that
"Accept my congratulations. Your Justice has been done at Portsmouth.

Encarnaclon Gutierrez in Justice
Wooster's court, was yesterday bound
over to the grand jury under $200 in
(he charge 'or having stolen Miss
Jeneatte Richley's watch.
The evidence showed that Jose
a boy, had been directed by
Gutierrez to a certain place in the
back room of Mackel's pavilion, where
he was told he could find some battles. Jose found the bottles and he
also 'found a lady's gold watch in a
box immediately along side of the
on containing the bottles.
'
Win. Bruno and Frank Morgan were
In the back rom. as was also Gutier-rez, when (he boy produced (be watch
he had just found Gutierrez claimed
it . Bruno asked Htm what be wanted
for It and he said a dollar and a "half.
That Joked good to Bruno and ne
forced over the money.
Morgan took up the watch and discovered Miss Richley's name Inside
be back cp". He thereupon went to
thchome of fhe young lafly ana asked,
her If she had lost her watch." She
replied that she aidn't think so, bot
imon going to the bureau drawer
where It was "kept, aiscovered that ft
had been stolen.
Fnmo readily agreed to return the
i
atcn to lt8 trwnCTi
It is believed that Gutierrez received
the watch fmm the one who stole It
and deposited It neaT the bottles with
vif w to having Ollegos find It
nd then riolni It. His defense was
that he received the watch from
!.
.legos.
Gal-lego- s,

-

Anglo-Japanes-
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JUAN BRAVES

are interrupt- fu .no newspapers are Issued. The
situation Is growing tense and matt
soldiers are patrolling the streets.

To Leave Their Pueblo With

DEATH AND OeTHUCTION
CAUSED BY EARTHQUAKE.
e

Papoose nnd Squaws,

mmmmb

Naples, Aug. 30. A violent earthSeptember 21.
quake Is reported from Palena, and
Sultana, simultaneous with the eruption of Vesuvius and Strombll. Many
houses fell, church steeples tottered Overland March to
Las Vegas by Way
and there was a great panic. The
ef
Mora. Santa Pe Business Houses;
of
two
the
population
villages fled to
to Close Tomorrow for Base Ball.
the country. Two persons are reported killed and a hundred Injured.
The Ball Souvenir. More Buttons.
BOYCOTT
SCHEME DECLARED DOUBTFUL.

The

Indian

pilgrimage

to Las

Vegas from the San Juan Pueblo will
Shanghai,
The success of begin
Sept. 21. Col. Twltchell this
the Chang-Chieboycott scheme Is morning received an
epistle to that
doubtful.
Orders of goods from New efff
ct from Governor Ramos Archu- Chwang. following the news of the
conclusion of peace, are relieving the
.
" n? vavvoowt
U,J
rressure on dealers.
,,.
"T
s
win v?
10 arrive
24th. The famous
Vegas
September
YELLOW FEVER BREAKS OUT
!
dancers who rnuanil iih a umntimi
IN PENA8COLA, FLA. at the St. Louis
exposition will come
(with all their paint and feathers and
Aug. 30.

1

bi-la-

t

3, TThe
ffeneS of ?h
glad rags and unmusical instruments,
'
army today received a They will dance nightly on the streets
elegram from Barrancas,

stating that
the famous AxteC sun
he mayor of Pensacola Fin , official- - exhibiting
dance, the fire dance, the buffalo and
ly announced that yellow fever had
antelope dances and a variety of oth- broken out at Pensacola.
1
ers Tti..A in,iin
vi
,rfnm...
iwa aiv m ua 7
' all
pvi
"
other dancers among the red men
THREE MORE DEATHS
beaten many a mile. They will prove
FROM YELLOW FEVER, one of the great features of the North- .ern New Mexico fair.
New Orleans. Aug. 30. New cbbcs
Following are the professional danc-o- f
fever since C p. in., Tuesday, sev- - ers who are considered the cleverest
enteen: total cases to date. 1,849; of the outfit:
I
deaths, three: total deaths, 267.
Ramos Archuleta, Ologlo Castellano,
Ortiz, Jose A. Montoya,, Sant- j Sotero
SECRETARY TAFT AND PARTY
"" Archuleta. Manuel Martin, San-SAI- L
FOR JAPAN TODAY. ,,8S Archuleta, Juan Jose Chavez,
Juan Gabaldon. Pitacio Cata, San
,
Juan Cruz, Leandro
Manila, Aug. 30. The
transport J,mn Chavei
Logan, with Secretary Taft and party Atenclo, Lorenzo Trujillo, Jose Maria
Fabiano Cata,
on board, will Bail for Japan tomorrow 9n,a' Santos Cruz,
Jun D. Cata, Euloglo Cata, Isldro
noon.
j Archuleta. Jose Roybal Cruz, Jose
Antonio Montoya, Sr., Jose Luis Tru- Saved Hu
Hem "
J1"0 and Ner, Archuleta.
Jr
V
O. C. Olsen. the Chicago youth who
The Optic will receive prompt
the Santa Fe and other turns from
the base ball
in San-roaout of several thousand dollars' ta Fe tomorrow and willgame
publish
worth of transportation, owes his free- - score by innings up to the hour of the
from prosecution to the gratitude ing to
press.
U
WA
A message received from the
ia.n?en' a8B,8tant
E. P. Ripley, of the Santa ager of the Santa Fe base
ball team.
Fe road, whose life Olsen may have Mr. Owens, states that
busi-save- d
every
a year ago. At that time Mr. ness house In Santa Fe
will close
-and his son were spending a morrow afternoon
few days at Las Vegas, N. M. Olsen
The treasurer of the fair association
was there, in the capacity of private today mailed a check to Mrs A. D
stenographer .and one day all tnrea HIgglns. president of the Ladles' JteX
went swimming. Mr. Jansen dropped lief society, for $30,
being one half
i

Secretary R. H. Hanna. of the New

following call for the annual mepHng
of thflt asoclatlon In the city of
Albu-oufroii-

e,

s"d 20.
To the Members of the Territorial
Bar Association:
I bpg to call your attenGentlemen
next
annual meeting to be
tion to onr
'
hfld in Albuquerque. N. M., September 19 and 20, during the wpek of thterritorial fair. The attractions of Al- bunuerque will be many at that time
and cheap railroad rates can be se- cured so that we should have a large
of members of the assocla- 19
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into the water feet foremost and the net receipts of the ball
game
wrenched his knee out of Joint Olsen played as a benefit to the ladles'
his
dragged
employer out, saving his Home.
,,,e
Treasurer Pierce yeaterday paid off
f
(the ball players and they are cor- -
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ASSOCIATION

roads" "a"

OF THE SAN

The electric company has promised
connect up the big electric sign of
Northern New Meico fair and It
expected that the current will ha
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena and
Town Marshal David Sandoval arrest- - turned on tonight.
Another box contatnlne- - 2.00A "Vm.
ed a man named Ruoerto Gonzales
and a' woman whose name was not o Vegas" buttons was received at
Business Change.
omce this morning. Ther
learned on the plaza Monday night, as lI)e
De had upon
After many years of service to the
suspicious characters.
application at theThey were
placed in the county Jail and the of- - smaI1 cost of tea cents apiece. The
public Mrs. Kate Wright will retire
fleers of the law went out to the first installment of buttons went
tomorrow from the management of
Gonzales camp In the vicinity of the 1,ke the proverbial bot cakes. There
the, Montezuma restaurant on Lincoln
avenue; the establishment having been
asylum where they found and brought arejnany people walking; the street
SALMON EXONERATED FROM
to town seven bead of cattle and four wno
not wearing: fair buttons, anaT
purchased by Messrs. Phillips and
horses. There was evidence that one BbouId he properly remonstrated with,
Busklrk, both successful and experiencof the stolen bovfnes had been Also the buttons should be circulated
ed restaurateurs.
The new owners
BLAME BY McCABE'S REPORT slaughtered.
t to every part of the territory.
pronose not only to maintain the stanPeter McCanna, for a number of
Sheriff Romero baa been keening
dard of excellency set by Mrs. Wright
the wires hot to locate the owners of
but to make such Improvements and
aecretary of the territorial fair,
additions as will add to the, popularity
Washington, Aug. 30. The report Salmon by a member of the Howard the stolen anlXials. but so far without took t,me wnen passing through the
of the restaurant. They promise the of Solicitor McCabe of the agricultural Label company of Washington, which success. Parties having lost cattle c,,y yesterday to rush up to the fair
old patronage of the place the best of department was made public today, has the contract to furnish meat In- - or horses may do well to call or com- - tfice to secure a button which he aaya
.be will wear upon all occasions.
service and first class meals and they. It exonerates Or. Salmon, chief of the spection tags to the government. It municate with the sheriff.
!
Tne base ball souvenir, gotten out
Invite the dlntng-ou- t
public generally bureau of that department, from any was determined also that his admlnls- as an advertisement for the Northern
to give their place a trial.
wrongful acts In the conduct of hla tration of the meat inspection service
Me
A SUICIDE
bureau.
had been as fair as the appropriations
W. a a dandy. There
rPW
are cuts of individual players and
The charge was made against Dr. warranted. .
".
.there is a fin ensemble cut. "These
MADE EXPLICIT
News reached the city last night of re the men who advertise, Lai Vegas:
Dcede Passed.
ECLIPSE OBSERVED
U
ee them all at the fair.1
the sudden deatb of Isaac Taylor at vou
S. B. Davis, Jr.. and wife to S. W. his ranch In the eastern
on- - of the
ns
WILL AND DEEDS
of
San
advertising lines;
part
Realty Co., consideration $10, all of Miguel county, but it was not defInlt v TThe souvenir tells all about the fair
'Washington, Aug. 30. The eclipse, Elston addition forty-fou- r
and
.also gives many interesting facts
ly and generally known till today that
DEATH of the sun today was observed with lots; lots 15. 16, 17. 18, 19, 20, building
block 3, the young man had met death by his regarding the city.
Interest at the V, 8. navy observatory. llfeld & Baca addition.
own hand, placing a revolver at hist
The observatory astronomers were enJuan
Manual
to
Gutierrez
Jose Darlo head and blowing his brains out, while INDIAN TERRITORY. BOOMERS
abled to observe three spots on the
con- In a fit of despondency.
consideration
sun.
CHOOSE NAME FOR STATE.
This
was
no
Gutierrez,
fl.00,
however,
one
discovery,
Not
man In a thousand leaves
' His
brothers, John and Jesse Taylor,
NW
8
NW
half
and
SW
as
of
was
the
veys
of
the
presence
Bpots
his affairs In as good shape at his
1.
n
tof
.1.1.
Ika M.Ak
section, 3; and SE
of NW
death as were those of Judee Redden, known.
.KOWe, Ind. Ter., Aug. 30.-- The
morninir and will llkPlv hiri,r th
22
R.
Too
E.
15fN.
Tp,
sectlonf,
Cloudy.
and not one death in a thousand is
m!ttee
tu,,ona,CJ
body to the city for Interment:
Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 30. Obser- more sudden than was Mr. Redden's,
Wilier J. Bates and Kittle J. Bates
"nlw-owwas
Deceased
thirty-tw?f
about
SeqU0J;ah
aged
6 L
says the ToDeka State Journal. Since vations of the sun's eclipse at Har- - to S. B. Davis, Jr, conveys lots 15 to years and was unmarried. He waa
deI
1.Ion
his death it has been found that he vard observatory today were Impoa- 20, block 3, llfeld and Baca addition.
a part of
ma.ke
on the Santa Fe rallwv
a
fireman
because
of
6lb,
clouds,
had made a minute disposition of his
,awS Hnd ,88,,e bond9 for
prior to the Dibs strike and of recent
Patent Issued.
Complete Obscuration.
property. He had transferred it to
had
nn
been
express
driving
New York. AB- 30 The partial
U. 8. A. to Juan Manuel Gutierrez, years
those he desired to have It by deeds
wagon on the streets of Las Vegas.
and all that remains to be done Is to eclipse of the sun was completely - to the property mentioned In warranty
It seems that tor tome Cbura 1ia ROBBER OF WIDOWS
have the deeds recorded. In some In- - obscured by clouds and foggy atmos- deed above In which names of Gutier- had been
IN PENITENTIARY.
drinking heavily since last
rez and Gutierrez appear.
stances he even provided for the dis- - pbere.
while
conseIn
and
Monday
depressed
-- .
posal of the property, as in the case
Chicago, Aug. 30, Edward. .1. Lewis,
quence, he fired the fatal shot Into his
of Ids granddaughter, he provided it.
head about 11 o'clock yesterday morn- the defaulting real estate broker of
should be spent for her education. The SECRETARY BONAPARTE DISAPPROVES
ing. Sheriff Romero came upon the Wheaton. Ills., who.
,
by duplicate
value f Judge Redden's estate Is beawful scene almost before the body mortgages, swindled widows and other
was
one
ing kept quiet because this
poor persons to the extent of $1,000,-ooFINDINGS
of his requests, but It 1s known to be
REPORT wasMr.cold.
was taken today to the Joliet penTaylor was a brcther-ln-laof
deeded
not
He
his
only
quite large.
W. .I K'rkpatrick, who married his itentiary to serve a long Bentence.
property to those he desired to have
sister soil) years ago, and was a use30. Secretary to look after the safety valves.
it but he left a will and a bill of salp, t Washington, Aug.
ful man on the range. It Is said of him BELIEVE FILIPINOS INCAPABLE
both made out in 1S!, and bus chang- Bonaparte today acted upon the findHe further states the court of In- that he could
OF SELF GOVERNMENT.
always be depended
deed them since as circumstances
quiry's failure to make any finding upon to do his duty at all times and
In
of
the
of
court
the
ings
intiry
manded. About a year ago he wrote
of
the
the ship, under all
respecting
captain
no matter
Manila. Aug. 20. The last session
letters to each of his heirs and these case of the Bennington explosion. He Luclen Young, does not meet his ap how arduouscircumstances,
or trying It might be.
of the conference with agitators for
mart
so
much of the findings proval and he therefore declared that
were ktt with the will Hp
disapproved
The
unfortunate affair has cast a the Independence of the
these provisions ao as to avoid a!1 as declared the Bennington was "in to elfar himself, Captain Young must pall of gloom over 4he
In Islands disclosed the fact, Philippine
Into
an
excellent
estate
stat
of
court,
of
chance
according
discipline and appear before court martial. Ensign which It occurred, all to locality
the
getting
man
a
de to the consenpus of opinion among
the
He disposed of all of his property, real . good and efficient condition." He Chas. T, Wade, who was In charge claring that somebody else could have
congressmen
present, that the F1I1- estate and persona, so a to leave no is particularly severe in his
of lbe machinery, Is also ordered be-- been snared from the neighborhood
'
UU4" Ior
room for question.
ment upon the failure of the officers iore me court maruai.
tOf Encierro better than Isaac Taylor. pendence.
j

ANNUAL BAR

PILGRIMAGE

Lilian, Russia, Aug. 30. A general
strike has been brought about here
by the order for the mobilization of
,

1555

CHANQ-CHIE-

c-l-

BOUND OVER

"

Residence for J. T. Lujan.
Residence for J. P. Clever.
Residence for Dr. W. P. Mills on
8ixfh street.
Residence on Grand and Tflden for
McCu'lley, Contractor Martin.
Residence on Eighth street for "W.
"E. Robertson, now almost
completed,
Holt & Holt.
Residence on Sixth street for Chas.
Tamme. Rapp & Rapp.
A residence for Dr. B. TJ. Black and
the business block of Hedgcock &
Koogler have very
recently been
turned over. Building on the new
Santa Fe, office building win commence within a few flays.
Holt & Holt are working on the
plans of five houses for citizens wbo
are not ready to make definite announcement. This firm has also arawn
r1ans for extensive repairs and addl- tlon to the home of Fred Westerman,
to the home of M. Romero, for the
Southern Investment company, to the
nubile school buildings No. 1 and No. 4
ana Is ready to begin construction of
the extensive water works system
the asylum.
Rapp ft Rapo are matting additions
te the residence of Henry Goke on
National avenue.
They are drawing
plans for several more cottages for
Las Vegans and have prepared plans
for a couple of cottages they may
to build here themselves.
Also the. Las Vegas Tent Cottage
company has ordered twelve commodious tents which win he furnished as
comfortably as a modern house.
The populat'on of the Galltnas canyon has doubled within the last few
months. Tents are everywhere to be
seen and a number of cottages have
been built and more are In the course
Of construction. Assuredly Lag Vegas
Is adding rapidly to her population as
hones to rent are still at a nremlum.
This list Is. without doubt, incomplete. b'it from the report furnished
ty architects It Is certain that not
1"ss than forty residences are either
dow in cours" of construction or certain to be built this summer.
All the architects and contractors of
the cltv and all the available carwn-an masons sre as busy ss
For the most part the k'nd of
flours go'ne nn are of the sort that
Titn"', tb amvarenee of the cltv.
T.asTe's Is keeping un Hs rmitation
r tt rtt.y of homes. With the finest
rHrnflte In the wes. Wpal summers
snfl smnv w'nters. tb corn'mr of the
Frsternal City. Bnd the rrsetirl
of the n" railroad and the
wrrnlr. t building Is certain to
keep increasing.

erations

NO.

GENERAL STRIKE CAUSED BY
MOBILIZATION OF TROOPS.

If you will send ua the names of
any prospective members,' or the
names of any who ought to become Prince
end Potentate, the High and the Lowly, Praise the
members of the association we will
appreciate your courtesy In this matter and score you one for the advance,
Good Offices of President Roosevelt.
ment of the association.
Agam asking yonr attendance ani
cooperation with ua at the next meeting, I remain, very respectfully,
R. H. HANNA, Secretary.
Moch Interesting History Still to Be Written- .- Unknown Consid

.c-Ib-

.

EVENING, AUGUST, 30, 1005.

JAPAN CAUSES REJOICING
I n iUUunuu i
in
wuklu

Architect and Contractor! Buty.
Buildings Such sa to Add to the
The Blues' Next Series.
Appearance of the City. Prospects
U about the line up of the
Following
of Continued growth.
To? Vegas Blues as they will appear
In the northern series of games:
Edmunds, ss: Fanning. 2bn: Lvon.
;
The probability Is that the majority
Dickersoni If; Brown,
of the people of Las Vegas do not re' Rathburn, 3b; Ford, rf; Wara. cf:
alize the amount of building that la Cable, p; Nash, p; Cross, rf.
going on in the city. Following is a
It is quite likely that Edmunds may
list of the 'houses undw 'construction take first In at least
part of the games
or which have been definitely decided
trying Ford, who Is a fast infield play,
upon:
er from the Texas league, at sbort.
Y. M. C. A. building, Rapp & Ttapp. While Cross has
shown
up fast
Six houses for the Mutual 'Improve-men- t enough in his outfield place, he has
company on Sixth and Seventh not jet given indication of a great
streets, on all of which work has been deal of bating ability.
commenced. Rapp & Rapp.
Santa Te closes up Its business
Tour new houses for the Las Vegas houses tomorrow to see the game. The
Improvement company. Hdlt & Holt. Ontic will receive (he score by inResidence on Seventh street for A. nings.
M. Adler. Holt & Holt.
Residence for A. C. Erb,' Holt &

Holt.
Residence for A. O. Wheeler, Holt
& Holt.
"Five room
colonial
cottage on
"Fourth street for Chas. Stevenson.
Contractor, Martin.
Residence on Jackson and Ninth for
"William Parnell. Contractor Martin.
Residence for Gus Lehmann. Holt
& Holt.
Business block Tor Agua Pura Co.,
Douglas avenue.
Residence on Dougles for James
O'Bvrne.
"Residence on Fifth street for H. D.
Grant, Holt & Holt.

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND

imnt.

Forty Residences Now Und
Construciion or Definitely

BAILY OPTIC,
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LAI VIQAt DAILY

ti

llntt, and he nays more attrnttoa

PAITH AND
IN SOMETHING

ENTHUSIASM

MAKE LIFE WORTH LIVING.

APPLY THEM TO

WEDNESDAY, Al'G. 30, J905.

OWia

Professional Directory

CHILLS
the scientific than to the spectacular
side of atrial navlnatlon. He unvu
and Ud
blood
the renuli of poor, thin
thut he hHi advanced hevond the are
occur nor ettptuluily
rirculutlon.
They
ATTORNBV
"showing off" point, and wants to rto duriitr the warm weather.
Honu'thlnn that will he of real benefit
Ceerge H. Hunker, Attorney t It
to humanity. Nevertheless, the flight
Office, Veedtr block, Lu Vegas, N
of tho City of rortlnnd. with Lincoln
M.
Hfachi'jr at the helm, are auectacutnr,
Prank Iprlngir, Attorney at la
enough to encage the riveted attend
Otilce la Crockett building,
Lt
tlon of the thousand who attend the
Vega, N. M
Lewis and Clark exposition, and the
announcement that there la to be a
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
filuht never fall to draw a crowd.
In Wyman
block, Lai Vegas, N

XX
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Czizsrrt Emms

CONGESTIVE

E.

Crltes. treasurer;
cemetery trustee.

C. V.

e

n

'

a
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saw-horse-

s

saw-horse-

saw-horse-

s

run-dow-
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xllnt
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ud,
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DENTISTS.

Hedccock,

Editor Optic:
W, C T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2120 p. m. The place
Las Vegas, N. M Aug. 29. Over
of meeting will be announced through
ten years ago I observed that the
the COlUinn B of thia nana. Mm T.m
trees
this
were
section
of
maple
dying
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long.
and called the attention of some of
President.
my neighbors to it at that time, and
have been a close observer on the
B. P. O. E Meets first sad tatrt
trnbject ever since. The leaves of
Monday
evenings, each moath. at
these trees first begin to turn a light '
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.
Knights of Pythias HalL
VlstOaf
color, and then white, and the body
brothers are cordially Invited.
Degins to get dry and cracks, and In
blju-a- ,
axarted Kiuer.
about five years the tree dies. I wrote brief a classic on the topics dlscusRed.
T. E. BLACVELT, Bee,
to the agricultural department at Las It covers many Important question:
Cruces, and received the reply that among others, they assail vigorously Chapman
Ledge. No. 2. A. P. A A. a
the maple tree was a short lived tree the constitutionality of the act of tho Reguiar commuutcatloo
1st and 3rd
in this country but I have some doubt legislature of 1899, permitting county
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
if that Is correct, as in the central judges to interchange and hold courts brothers
Invited. M. it
states the maple Is a long liver. Ob- for each other; and also the further Williams, cordially
W. &:.; Cbar'es H. Spor
serving an article in the Denver paper point that two Judges cannot. hold leder, Secretary.
on this subject, It was given to The court at the same "time In the same
Optic and published about two weeks room, and call both an organized cour: j Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. P Meet
ago. That article attributed the de- regularly convened. The decision of second and fourth
Thursday evening
cay of these trees to the black scale. the supreme court on this point will or aon
at
I. p. O. F. ba'
the
month
I have been observing since and no- be awaited with great Interest
by the Mrs.
Myron X Waits, N. O.; Mrs.
tice that on many of the maple trees bar of this, state.
an insect Is on the under side of the
While in Pueblo Mr. Chacon, who is MiKusiH O'Mailev v. O ; Mrs. nars
limbs. Soon after they appear, the not only a good lawyer, but a gentlo-n-.a- Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson,
treasurer.
leaves begin to change their color,
possessing extensive
and the limb begins to turn black and of literature, was prevailedknowledge
upon to
finally dies. This morning I made" a deliver a lecture on "The Relations
Eastern star, Regular commiraica
special observation on that subject, Between the United States and Mex- tlon second and fern'-- Thursday even
and am sending to the agricultural de- ico." before the teachers' institute, logs of each month. All visiting broth
partment at Las' Cruces some limbs and in appreciation of his effort, they ers and sisters are cordlclly Invited
for investigation. George Ward tells gave him a vote of thanks by a rising Mrs. E. L, Browne, worthy matron;
me that ten years ago the Carolina vote.
S. R, Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emms
poplar made its first appearance-'Judge Elwel goes to Denver tonight Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Las Vegas, and the trees were cov- to file the brief and the supplemental Treas.
ered' with this same scale. He be- abstract for the appellee.
Pueblo
lieves the scale was Introduced Chieftain.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherthrough the Carolina poplar, I exhood hall, every second and fourth
hibited to Mr. Sherraer, my neighbor,
Monday of each moon at the eighth
some limbs Infected with the scale this
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
and he tells me that the
to the wigwam.
, morning,
William P. Mills,
scale Is found on the orange trees In
sachem; Charles ' P. Jammon, chief
of records.
California, and that there they spray
the trees with lime water. As some
of the most beautiful trees In our city
Fraternal Union of America. Meeti
Sheep and Cattle
'Are of the ma'e variety It is imfirst and third Tuesdav evenings of
portant to the beauty of our city thut
each month in the Fraternal Brother
.we should ascertain the cause of this
Center of sheep and
a. hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P.
disease, and the cure for it. I hope
Sund, F. M.; W.
cattle industry.
m
others will make Investigations and
0. Koogler, Secretary.
Will
com- handle
on
observations, and report through yr.tir
mission.
s)
paper, for the benefit of all.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, 4o
of the insane asylum, also S.
Correspondence so- 102, Meets every Friday night at their
R. Dearth, inform me that this same
licited.
ball ln the Schmidt building, west
scale Is beginning to appear on the
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
elm trees, and I have noticed it on
Anton Chico. N. M.
Iting members are always welcome
the cottonwood trees. If this Insect W
JAMES N. COOK,
fjjf
la to infect the fine shade trees,
President
which make' Las Vegas a place of
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
beauty, it Is highly important that citizens should investigate and take
means to destroy the pest. If any
reader has any knowledge on this subject that would be beneficial to the
public, especially as to the best means
for the destruction of this insect, It
should be made known through the
Optic. For a time I was impressed
that our soil might not be favorable
to the maple, but the above investigation has led me to the conclusion
that it Is neither climate or soil, but
the ravages of an Insect, which Is
our trees and which might be
stopped by proper precaution. Truly
E. V. LONG.
yours,
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Portland, Aug. 30. Lincoln Beach- Arrow," which made one successful
ey, the boy aeronaut, has made aomo flight at St. Louis last year, Boy
airship flights from the Lewis and Knabensbue of Toledo, O., beln the
Clark exposition and back again, with- aeronaut. For the Lewis and Clark
in the past few days, which woull' exposition events, Captain Baldwin
have attracted universal attention bad constructed a larger airship, which he
called the Angelus. Lincoln Beachey,
they taken place in Paris or some
other foreign place. The phrase "from ' who has been working around balloons
tfct exposition and back again," menns and airships ever since he was thirmuch; particularly .the latter part of. teen years old, came to Portland with'
IL A number of airship experiments him as a graduate student in the airhave gone up Into the air, being blown ship profession, and Captain Baldwin
several miles by the wind, and come promoted him to the position of chief
down without injury to themselves aeronaut. Beachey has a mighty level
or their ships; and they have been head for a boy, and he possesses the
towed home, amidst the plaudits of kind of nerve that stands him in od
the mulltitude. It Is something dif- stead when up In the air. He made
ferent to go up in the air, travel a several flights In the Angelus, but
few miles and sail back, landing upon was not able to combat the upper air
the identical spot from which ihe currents very successfully, though he
start was made. This Is something never failed to make a safe landing
new under the aun, and that is Just and several times he proved conwhat Beachey has done more thaa clusively that the ship responded to
its rudder.
once within a week.
Captain Baldwin recently completed
Beachey is a San Francisco bov,
only eighteen years old. He Is in the another ship, hardly more than haTf
employ of Captain T. 8. Baldwin, who as big as the Angelus, which he has
la perhaps the best known airshlo In named the City of Portland in comventor in tne world, with the exception pliment to the exposition city. Beachof Santos Dumont, the Brazilian, who ey went up in the new craft .a few
makes his' headquarters at Paris ond days ago and succeeded in ' sailing
whose record as an .airship exper- around the United States government
imenter is not altogether creditable to building at the exposition, a feat no
nimeit so far as his American appenr-anc- whit less remarkable than Dumoni's
or
are concerned clrcum navigation of the Eiffel tower
Captain Baldwin built the "California In Paris; and he did better than Dumont by returning to a point within
a few yards of his starting place, with-IsTsT
P'fc
the aeronautic concourse.
klffkV
Beachey's second trial ofK the City
of Portland was even more successful.
sr
. VAAlf v
VhtT fem
wv
He starred from a couple of
FAur.ni i vniLU In
the concourse, went up about 700
The law of heredity are invariable feet, crossed above the trail, headed
ana Hie licnsert Mood of parents in southward, sailed above Portland,
handed down to children in the form of tacked to the northwest, came back
Scrofula.
Being thus deeply roo!? and made a beautiful landing, his guy
notmng can reach the disease but a con rope being caught when his machine
titutional rcfiedy. The very foundation was over a
point not twenty feet from
of the. blood is diseased, and until it t the
The assistants pulled
purified and made strong. those wb
the City of Portland down on the
born witn a scrofulous tendency couo'
from which It had started
nave tne blessing oi robust bealto.
Just twenty minutes before, after
or four miles, and Beachey
Cleveland, O., 139 Brownll 8t.
Scrofula from my anoestry, stepped out to respond to the cheers
Itnheriud
of oourae, weak, impuro of the crowd, which had witnessed
nd this
blood Andmsfiis,
debilitated con
the most remarkable airship
aitton of the system. Trtmntof
lift In flight ever performed.
nay
thingfood B. 8. S. did last winter wmi I to.,k
it. It promotes appetite and digestion, Two or three tlmeB a week, during
i
iransm
of the exposition period,
mnmrmj, DUIiae up the rest
Mm muidaniBTry way.aua in Beachey will make flights
in the City
Mldttioa to being
blood
it dd to Its suoo as a reined? of Portland. The ship safls as gracefor Scrofula. It did mar for m than fully as a bird. It Is built like the AnI have
and with tileee.
nrmythln
I recommend It. 8.
8. completely gelus, with the propellers in front, and
area to a eunia uutnttns aieee.
Is operated by a gasoline motor. The
MRS. LOUIS hi ;oUEW,
big rudder, like the tall of a fish. Is
m
m
M t
t
n
.1 punnera,
i operated by tiller ropes, and Beachey
a.
s.
toe
o.,
oi
oionq
King
,
.
,
At
;
I .
mcuinne tuet is rrnuirrn, nrcaiise u is able to guide his vessel at will. He
Moot!of
the
the
can sail it at a speed of ten miles an
hy
changes
quality
.
cleansing it of nil poisons and impuhtiea, hour right in the teeth of the wind
building it up ami MrengMifniiig the en- The aeronaut stands upon an ap
tire syMem. When S. S, S. lis reborn! parently frail framework
of Oregon
the blood to a healthy condition and
which
said to be the lighten
forced out the scrofulnu deposit. I brrf spruce,
its sure return to health No remedy and most durable wood for the purha ever been found toequal tbi great pose. He says he feels Just as af
thousand feet, up In the air as on
vegetable preparation for the cure of 1l aterra
flrma. and his expressed Intention
amine
nteajie
is to stick by airship work until he can
from a diiteaM-or impure blotid demonstrate to the world that it is
If vo'i practicable to navigate the air with
supply
I liavr.srrnf..lu... safety and that the airship may. ba
'rVJ J rV J I
trndenr made a thing of commercial use.
'any way
write
PURELY VESETABLE.
la coached for his flights
usallalioitt your byBeachey Baldwin, who enjoys
t!ie
Captain
case and we will tend yon Ijook derri.
the
first
been
of
distinction
having
iug jbe diaraae anl glej Jwitbont rharj;, aeronaut to make a descent In a
my medical advice yvu may tieed.
parachute.' Captain Baldwin Is a rnod- lift SWIFT SPECIFIC CO , Atlanta, 6. est man. who work along scientific

Osteopathic pay
office. Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:20 to 4; pbonts, La
Vegas, 41, Colorado ITS.
8unday
bours by appointment
IcUn,

I. 0. 0. P Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at the
ball. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.i T. M. Elwood. secretary;
W.

Gully's Pore Malt Whiskey
make rich, red blood and strongclrculutinn.
It aid digestion; hi then the nerves; hardens
muscles: strengthen the heart's action;
makes tne brain clear and' alert ; the ev
bright; step elastic, and fill one with health,
viiror and ambition. Uxed exclusively for
over half a century by leading doctors and
lioxpltal whenever a pure, gentle, invlcor
is called for. Absoating
lutely pure and contains no fusel cil.
All driiBglnts and grocers, or direct. $1 per
bottle. Medical booklet free. Dully Mult
Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

DR. H. W. HOUP

tonlo-stirnula-

AIRSHIP RETURNS TO
ITC CT A DTIMn nAIMT

ruuM

Pbons 94.

SOCIETIES.

Destructive Scale Insect Beginning to
Appear Upon the Maples, Elms and
Poplars of the City.

..-

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldtsn
and construction work of all kinds
and supei Intended. Offlos
planned
Montoya Building, Plata, Las Vega
PHYSICIAN.

SAVE THE TREES

THE FAMILY.

n

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
.
Las Vegas, N.

St

Bridge

idence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Dentist
Rooms

3

and

ing,

C14

new Hedgcock buildDouglas Avenue.

4.

ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins.

W. W, Corbet.

CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe,
.
. New Mexico".

THE HOTEL NATIONAL
National Avenue.

1112

n

,

The Hotel National, European plan,
block from street
locate
cur line, corner of .'twelfth ftmet
ami Xft'loiml Avenue, ha changed
iwnersblt and ha wn refitted and
lelurnihhed throughout.
reasonable and bent of service jflv
en. It will be to your advantage to
make an investigation.
one-four-

Rats

J. M. Rivera

.

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.
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Mr-War-

,
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BARBER StfOP

PARLOR
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L. OREOOtY.

Fnw.

Lincoln Avenue
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INJUNCTION
IS GRANTED

Little Giant School Shoes

From August 2C to Qoptombor

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

If all the allegations that Mrs. Eliza
C. Cutler made in the divorce case she
has filed against Earl K. Cutler, are
true, her married life has been one
continental storm period, says the
Pueblo Chieftain. According to the
wife the couple were married In Las
Vegas, N. M., four yearg ago. Judging from the complaint It Is to b"

presumed that the first year of their
marriage was a happy one, as there
are no storms recorded during that
peiod. MIn September, of the second
year, however, Mrs. Cutler claims that
her husband "beat, struck, bruised
and wounded her" and that as a result she was "sick, sore and lame for
many days." On Jan. 15, 1903, she
claims, Cutler, "struck, beat and
kicked her and then threatened her
life." A month later, she asserts, he
kicked her down the floor of her room
while she was lying 111 with typhoid
fever.
She claims that her husband has
real estate valued at $8,000 and ln order to prevent him from selling,
or otherwise disposing of tha
property fhe prayed and was granted
a restraining order by Judge Mirlck.
The wife asks $50 a month permanent alimony, $200 attorney's fees and
$25 to pay the costs of the suit.
incum-iKTin-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,,
Cwkttt

Bulldint. oth St.

LAS VEGAS
LAWYER BUSY

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PrtsidcrL
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

Au't Cashier,

genera backing business transacted.
Interest paic'on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kichange.

Attorney Eii?eb!o Chacon who hfs
bern In PneMo for the last thirty
associated with Judare Elwell, in
.he preparation of tholr brief to be
Med in the supreme court. In the
now celebrated election contest case
of Virgil vs. Garcia, on an appeal front
the county court of Las Animas county to the supreme court will return
to Trinidad todav. Parties who are
torojteut to Judje pronounce their

!''

No. 827.
price
No. 827.
price
No. 827.

1 OC
Sizes 5 to 8,
Ml
$1.65, special . .
Sizes 8 to 1 1 11 A

No. 345.

w

1.44

$1.75, special

270

v

No. 206. Sizes 5 to 8,
OA
sale
81.70,
price
priceP,'w
No. 206. Sizes S to 11, ICC
price 82.0J, sale price .
No. 206. Size 11J, price 1 OA
$2.25, sale price
No. 819.

No. 637. Sizes &i to

1

price $2.75, now

No. 637. Sizes 11,

OA

Little Giant Misses Shoes, Sizes 2

Any $1.00 Tu n Shoes, Sizes
1

1-

to 6.

-2

I

to 5.

to 5,

Will

1,

. . .

W

$f AA

piyV

to 2,'. O O C

price $3.00, now

U

All $1.25 Turn Shoes. Sizes

. .JH-e-

price $1.50, special
No. 845. Size 8j to 11, f A A
price $1.80, special . . . 44
No. 345. Sizes 1 U to 2, I CO
price $2.00, special . . . XL

Sizes ll to 2 ,1 AO
Is VAs
nnce S2.0O. snariA!

......

Sizes 5 to 8,

.

....

Price $2.75. now $2.10
Special

76V

50 at 98c.

Any $1.60 Turn Shoe in the House Will Sell for $1 29.

This is a. chance of a life time to buy good school shoes cheap.
m

tome early ana make your selections.
ea

rvn
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g
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FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
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Dr. E. L. Hammond. Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Hours 8. to 12, and 1:2
to 5. Both phones at office and res-

.

-

M-

.

.

uf

J

v

HOLT A HOLT,

r

M.

ANO YOUR COOKINQ WILL ENTRANCE

r

ARCHITECTS.

rvn

f,
las vioas oailv emo.
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The wt'at end of thtt local rallroiyd
yard Is being raised seven feet, cind- Tas
ers being liuuli'd for the purpose, milk"Where 10 Cents It King."
ing a level yard for the levelheaded
CAN OUT
mnn who handles It as nicely as
1c
could. Keeps his temper, too-w- ell, One pair tubular shoe strings
2o
do
,.
per
plus,
Sufety
usually,
So
Tar Soap, per bar
Vlre President Vobrlws. of the ly ss any of the scoop-artlst- s
and bell.
5 and 10c
Pocket combs
Flremnn A. P. Stevens got la yester- One
waning company, announces that ex- ringers who have been there, also.
leather
shoe
pair
strings,,.,,, 3o
day on a drag from Albuquerque and
periments are now In progress at the
off
to
himself
Also full line of
Westlnghouse electric nlunt In Pitts- The names of seven extra brakemen Immediately dragged
burg with the object of developing were tabbed In the local yard office bed. He Is reported some better
GLASSWARE, CROCK
HARDWARE,
An extra man goes on the apron
a motor system suitable for the Readyesterday.
NOTIONS,
ERY,
JEWELRY, ITC.
In
recovers
usual
his place till he
his
ing's dtnne suburban passenger traffic.
health.
robust
Several hundred trains fcday are run
been
Engineer Joseph Clevenger has
to points within a radius of a dozen assigned to the 829, bumping Engineer
Fifty-onempty refrigerator cars
rolUs from Philadelphia, and the ap- Billy Gray.
have been sent 04
from
Albuquerque
parent economy of operating these
from central power plants situated
An order has been dispatched from to Rocky Ford, Colo., from this point
to be employed In the melon traffic,
double-dec- k
along the 8chuylklll river appeals to this city for seventy-fivI Cor. Twtlfth and National Sts.
also twenty cars of lee are loading up
cars In which to load sheep.
the Reading management.
for
I.a
to
Junta
the
canyon
shipment
The motive power of the Keesvllle,
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
A usable Chasm A Port, Kent railroad.
Brakeman V. Rathburn, who hss and Rocky Ford.
230
Cooking apples, 12 lbs
Vprn.ont, will soon be changed been off the road during the bill
Java-Mochblend
An
elegant
1204
was
over
which
thrown
Engine
from ateam to electricity. The third games, has reported for duty again.
23c
coffee, per lb
on Ita back at a switch In Las Vegas,
rail system will be used except in h
Our teas are elegant, from per
some
California
the
weeks
ago,
pulling
ysrrts. where trolley wires will be . F. I. Smith, general western agent
SSc to 7Sc
lb.
limited, and which met with n similar
sj of the Big Four, arrived In town yessupplied.
2 Chippewa matches, per carton.... 40n
on
went
No.
out
at
accident
Raton,
President J. P. Graves, of the Spiv terday in the Interests of his road.
passenger train yesterday afternoon Eddy tt Eddy French mustard,
kane and Inland railway, of Washing- awarded gold medal at St. .
with Engineer Clements and Fireman
t"n. states that electric motors will
6c
Conductor VV. J. Fugate has taken Framme
Louts fair, er bottle
cab.
In
the
b? used on that line for heavv freight, 'n lav-of- f
nnA with Mm Fnante will
Eddy ft Eddy horse radish mus- Instmd of steam locomotives. As had! spend a few days delightfully at El
tard, awarded first prize and
Joe Brown, who has been a porter
ine roaa is not yet Porvenlr
proposed,
gold medal at St Louis fair,
division
the
and
at
the
passenger
depot
in oncrstlon. Passenger traffic will
25c
two bottles
offices for nearly a auarter of. a cenbe handled by electric cars also.
M. R. Williams came down from tury, has at last made his cry heard
Raton last evening, where he had and the leaky water coolers In the
of the development of re-- c been
superintending some repairs at waiting rooms at the depot have been
nt
In the ubo of electricity as
'
the
depot.
repaired, enabling passengers to quake
f. '.rolled to
transportation, which has
their thirst with cooling draughts of
10 ni8ny roseate predictions or
Arthur MiniUm. apprentice to the the purest, water on earth, a seemingelectric operation of trunk lines. Is machinist's trade, has
quit the shops ly Inexhaustible supply of which Is
contained In the Century Magazine and tnrPatens to hie himself
awav to always at hand and responding freely
I can refer yon to customers among
cui-I0TT9 a
11111,1
nuuai. 41
QQlifQrQifl
touch.
to
the
the
beet people of the town, I guaraniru ui uie inventions ana exneri-- r
tee satisfaction. When I cleaa sad
rnts bv various persons In the direcJohn Webber, boss boiler washer nt
No More Banners.
press a ault It looks like new. Charges
tion of eloctrlc traction, a description the local
has been Joined by
shops,
cf present successful systems with 'hl8' famI1Vi who' arrived from Arkan
Orders have been Issued by the Purfc reasonable. Give me a calL
man company that hereafter no ban- Bridge St.
Las Vojaa. New Mei
,;M v,H?"
lue,IHlure'sss yesterday,
a
ners will be permitted on the outside
iu'h i winipu uy ri ruth J. oinugiu1,
former president of the American
of Pullman cars. It is stated that in
Fireman Earl Stevens hss come up overal instances banners hnve caught
of vleotriral engineers. Mr.
had
to this city from Lamy, where he
fire and injured persons, causing the
Sprague has been a prominent flguro been
ARMORY
relieving Flremrn Ilnvls 011 the company to pay damages.
f iastt rrt ti- I f j
in ittl n ortn rr utair
mountain-rufor
thirty days
preseni sVage of
cf the commission of experts charged
Has New Contract.
Engineers Scott and Johnson rewith supervising the electrification o
7 TO 9 P. M,
a former Las
havC.
W.
Whitesearver.
Raton
after
to
yesterday,
the Kew York Central terminals and .1 turned
82? down to T.as Ve- Vegan, left Trinidad, Colo., for Denver
the
brought
ing
portion of Its main line the larges
to look after a new contract he has
for service in this district.
enterprise now in prosress in substi- gas
f..r he Colorado & Southern. The
For Couree of 12 v
tution of steam operation.
a
is
to
is
road
build
short
he
section
of
thn
Schubert's
engine,
Engineer
his been substituted as a switch one. being only about two miles In
I 731.
Instructor.
THUS. CODY,
Traveling In Europe.
In the local yards for "Uncle length, but will keou his teams busy
D. J Benjamin, of Kansas City, gen- - engine
" wheso
wns torn lito s'l"t- - for some time, as It is a difficult piece
era! manager of the Harvey eitlng
other nighr of work. He Is to construct a two-mil- e
r.nnB civotom nn tho, Sunt. Vo i, trav. ers " a runaway car the
cut off near Como, 100 miles
ellng in Europe and he writes to a
Denver In South Park, where
of
west
C. C. McLaughlin, a Santa Fe freight
friend that in Holland the railroads
new line will be run below the
the
between
Nw,on
charge' two and a half cents to go conductor running
" sheds through a more protected
Veeas be- route.
through a depot gate to meet a friend. end Dodge City, was in Las
SANTA PC, N. M.
tween trains yesterday en route for
known
Marctal.
He
is familiarly
San
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
RAILROAD NOTES.
Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
fellows at home as "Shorty"
Steam
Heafed, Centrally Located.
On September 20th and 21st. the
McLaughlin.
Two of the local yard crews were up
AlBaths
and
from
will
Santa Fe
sell tickets
Sanitary Plumbing
I
for investigation yesterday. - at buquerque to Grand Canyon and reThe 818 which was
Throughout.
Glorieta the other morning, has been turn at $20 for the round trip. TickLarg0 Sample Room for ComV, J. L. Groves, lately of Pueblo, Colo., nut out of business for several weeks ets for the New Mexico Territorial
mercial Men.
will
Fair
extended
be
at
was put to work as a switchman
Al
Albuquerqne
the
accident
Davis,
Engineer
by
to
the
for
make
her master, has mounted the tripod
American or European Plan.
parties dleslrlng
'he 819. the engine that Ws
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The Competitive Trade Contest,
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close

at

9:oo
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Thursday, August 31st

Votes cast after 5:00 p. m. Thursday must be deposited at

the following Drug Stores:
nURPHEY'S, CENTER BLOCK or WINTERS'.
H

-'
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GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM,

gailu Optic,
IITABUIHIO
PUSUSHSOaV

THE OPTIC COMPANY
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i $roond'Cla$i matter.
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GRAHAM MeNARY,

SUBSCRIPTION
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MV

1J..PI

Per Gallon, 12.00; per Quart, 50 csnta.
Delivered to any part of the city between the hours

1879.

n
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vicinity of Lynn aro causing the kind
that was so common at
Watrous, About every day, because
they were too careless or too Ignorant
to cover their blasts properly, all tbe
wires aro blown down and the Associated Press report Is cut off for sev
eral hours. Private
messages of
much Importance are also delayed.
The telegraph and railroad compan
ies will find themselves up against
costly damage suits unless measures
are taken to stop this trouble.

of trouble

Cdlter.

)

RATES.

CARRIER OR MAIL
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IN AOVAKCK.

ram
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a. m. and 10 p. m,

TELEPHONES:
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Jf. nil

VEGAS 4IS

11.753.25.

cows,

Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts 5,000, steady, muttons, $4.35(5.50; Iambs, $5.75(7.25:
range wethers, $4.50ff6.50; fed ewes,
13.504.75.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 30. Cattle, receipts,
22,000 steady to 10 cents lower; good
o prime steers, $5.50(06.40; poor to

GOODS THAT CAPTIVATE THE LADIES.
Tri very best line of hJno painted China; ths newest and best
of gold end plated Jewelry. While our prices are as low as the
lowest, we handle nothing shoddy and you have the benefit of
our experience and our judgment. Do not fall to avail yourself of
th opportunity to aee the many tlnee of pretty things You will
not bs urged to buy and th prices are in plain figures.

noczm J.

Jyfev

TAUPCRT,

sm Ojsftofan.

nedlum. $4.005.25; stockers and
'eeders,
$2.254.50; cows, $2.204.-JO- ;
tuo
heifers,
$2.25(5.00; canners, $1.25
MuoitM
.4110
li
7
On Ywir
02.40; bulls, $2.004.00; calves, $4.00
o
07.00; Texas fed steers. $3.604.40;
The Weekly Optic.
Did you see any sign of the eclipse western steers.. $3.4004.75.
When you want a good sidewalk
On Year.
'
lm M oaths..
today!
the first thing you think of Is"
built,
Chicago
Sheep.
o
derived frcngTc- -:
cement
and then you begin to look
Sheep receipts, 20.000 steady; good
for
around
some one who knows how '
not
will
world
The
forget Baron to choice wethers, $5.2505.50; fair to
WEDNESDAY. AUG.
fRios sakino rowel eo.
to put down a cement walk that will
choice
mixed,
M.
Komura and
Wltte.
$4,750 5.10; western
CHIOAQO.
last. In this connection let me state
'
sheep, $5.0005.40; native lambs, $5.50
... . o
that we nave been building cement
FINANCIAL CON
western
7.75.
07.60;
$6.00
0
sheep,
DITINJ
walks tn Las Vegas for three years
Some forty new residences for Las
there Is another country
and that we have never had to repair
donlfftuljf
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET.'
Henry Clews says: The financial In the world that would have made Vegas this summer Is not so bad.
or replace a single foot of It. If a
o
situation remains substantially that
for building good cement
ireputatlon
such favorable terms of peace under
There Is worse to come. No power Special Correspondence of The Optic.
walks Is worth anything we feel sure
of a week ago, except that despite sev- similar circumstances as
Kansas
28.
has
The
cattle
City,
Aug.
Japan
that It will be to your Interest to conin earth or heaven will avail the market Improved
eral additional spectacular advances, made to Russia. Twice
every day last week
the
during
sult us before letting your contract.
from
president
making a trip in an till Friday, on which day buyers began
such, for Instance, as a-- rise to above last
We have the only granite stone crusha
Russia
exacted
heavy
century
to figure on a big run and lower prices
125 In Reading, general speculative
airship.
er In Las Vegas.
when
from
lat
the
the
week
Turkey
ahead, and half the advance
I hi further centered in U.t low Indemnity
of the first of the week was lost.
ter nation was not beaten as badly as
securities. This is a deThe Las Vegas Blues will be good However, practically all classes made
17. WALLACE.
Las Vejas Phone 281.
Is today. Germany extorted
Russia
for Las Vegas and for the a net gain of 10 to 15 cents, except
velopment that promises to Increase
advertising
in
a
from
France
large
tremendously
as time progresses, many of the old
Northern No'" Mexico Fair tn Colo- grass western steers, which closed
and Instated on two wealthy
the week barely steady with the be
favorite stocks market leaden) hav- demnlty
rado.
well. But
as
fruitful
and
ginning. Feeder buyers were plentiful
provinces
ing now reached a point where they
o
all of last week, and outbid the killwon every battle of the
Japan
having
have become luxuries, available as
Roosevelt Is learning ers on some of the pretty good westthat
say
They
or as a speculative basis war, after having reduced her enemy to speak Jap and finding it harder erns. A big string of Utah stockers
to the last extremity, and after hav
sold at 3.50 last week, 580 pounds,
only to the highly wealthy classes.
of than persuading the warring emperors and feeders In same shipment. 908
secured
the
Ing
acknowledgment
No Special Sale. Sale every day in the week,
When stocks are selling at, say, ISO
to declare for peace.
w
pounds, sold at $3.45. A train of Bear
for which she fought,
every
principle
to 200, and are contributing dividends
river cattle sold to the killers Friday
you can always buy the best of meats here as
o
t
t
V9
on a bond basis, the capital require- grants to the vanquished the most
Mexico
pounuu.
uia
will
reck little whether!1
cheap as any place in town. If you want a poor
Las Vegas
ment for a speculative account Is al- liberal terms ever given to a defeated the National Irrigation congress and
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
at $2.65 Mondav of laBt wek, and
most prohibitive froni the standpoint nation
and yetftt a large profit I do not care to serve
same stuff sold Thursday at $2.85.
It is a new standard that Japan has the National Irrigation association Panhandle
of the trader of moderate means; he
stockers and feeders rang
are
If
both
kindred
at any price. Whether you order by phone
pull
organizations
you
to'
most
set
the Christian and
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ed rrom ju.du to $3.65. with a few
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world.
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tected
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New
new
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Century cooling room or display
fldence like the present scans the list 8,andP,nt "
veal calves advanced a quarter during
19 souvenir, of which 6,500 copies have
the week, selling at $4.25 to $5.50. The
refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 5c
for securities of value that have not ,e880ns m warfare to the world' 80
ni8he teaching new lessons in dlplo- - been published, is one of the most ef- supply today is liberal at 20,000 head,
M'M''th.
up and everything else in proportion. Botfi
Just about what was
Cows
Phones 428. Masonic Block.
Is these
stocks that con- - macy and new and noble doctrines of fective advertising folders this city are weak to 10 cents expected.westerns
lower,
selfishness and generosity.
has produced.
etltute the broadening stock market
and stockers and feeders a shade
o
of ,ur. wi.Mn th limit. amH .hj' It may Indeed prove true that this
lower, veals steady, corn fed steers
week's transactions
Many influences are now making higher, with trade active on all kinds.
have shown !new g,ant OI the ortent m" 0Ut8tr,P
Feeder
much further expansion, and, if no far, many of th eolder civilizations of powerfully in the direction of peace. more buyers haveandbeen operating
lately,
Improved busthe
unless
but
'world,
every promise There will probably soon be a rev- iness freely
further substantial advances, at any
in this branch of the trade has $7.20 today,
Utah wethers for fat stuff a year ago. Packers do
rate no Indications of substantial re fails Japan's triumphs are to be gain olution In Cuba and there will be, jielped the other kinds also.
at
ewes at $4.75, while yearlings very Httle sorting .for two reasons, the
$5.45,
y. Sheep and lambs lost 10 tn IS
ppnta
about $5.75 for the best. Some stuff Is generally
actions. To this extent the" market . ed through the exercise of keen In one In the Philippines about as soon
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last weeki account of lower markets bring
Ideas
eral
the
and
and
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medium Arizona lambs sold at $6.65 to and they need every animal theygood,
is merely reflecting the extreme op-can
the
demand
here
although
$7.00 last week, and mixed New Mex- get. and this leaves the feederhnver
oi mgner meinoas or govern go of( it. There will inevitably Kj4,fiwnert'
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timlsm exlstlna- throughout th coun- w,th ico sheep and yearlings, 78 and 92 out almost entirely; besides giving the
and lif than th wor,d ha9.yet more battles of 'kites and crows, but out any loss. Market Is
strong; today. pounds, sold at $5.00 and $5.25. Detry as a result of the irobablyAinprec.,nent
nigh prices for a maximum
edented grain harvests taking them Produced. Even America has .many It Is quite possible that there will land prices nearly at the top reached mand Is still urgent for stock and snipper of.
his stuff.!
portion
ien
as a whole and' the additional fact things to learn from the Islands across never be another great war.
nays ago. Two different shipments feeding stuff, even though prices for , J. A. RICKART.
V
68
of
to 70 pound Utah lambs sold at same, $4.00 to $4.50, are
that instead of the farmer staggering the western seas which have readily
Livestock Correspondent
equal to prices
o
under the load of hie enormous crops learned the lessons of good which this
The article reproduced today from
because of the low prices at which he country had to teach.
the New York World relative to the
must sell, he has today the assurance
cure of tuberculosis by vegetable
of highly satisfactory prices because of
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
Juice will express the opinion of the
Indifferent crop conditions abroad.
majority of the millions of this counThe war ' and the internal troubles
There are many loyal Americans try. After all, It seems the vegehave greatly interfered with farming that have Ion
gthought that President table juice Is only used as an adjunct
operations In Russia, and the subsist- Roosevelt was the greatest man In the to the
treatment
ence department requirements of both United States. There are
r
treatment, preferably at an
many people
the Russian and Japanese armies are In other lands that are
agreeing with altitude, as the New York doctor
still factors connected with the de- these loyal Americans
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LESTER SANDS.

111-poun- d

1

Puce

-
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out-doo- r,

ttoenst that Draws to Our Gplondid Vaiuoo

d

BACHARACH BROS.

Out-doo-

packing--

THE MARKETS
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A most remarkable sale of embroideries
'0

1

Final clean up sale of

.

?

Laces

summer wash goods
tll

.

one-hal- f

ri-.i-

Muslin underwear

..

.

1

-

fy

'

m

Rur-proo-

Goorc Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
no. aa

corn piioueo

470.

00

A

.

f

Am. hinelter

l

Kansas City Llvectock.
Kansas City, Au. 30 Cattle re
ceipts, 14.000 steady; native sters,
l.25C.lrt; southern steers. $2 G3i8
4.25; southern cows. $l.5$f 3.00; na
tive cows and heifers, $1.755.00;
f2 65i94.15;
lookers and feeders.
bulls. $2.1513.50: calves. $3.005.75;
wt stem steers. $3.25(3 4.50; western

and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.
Ladies1

totton rRii wanted

CK-a-

Optic.

B(Q)(Q)W
For

I

LAS VEQA9 DAILY OPTIC.

WEDNESDAY, Al'Q. 30, 1905.

The
h
8 100

Grades at Warlnus. AU kinds of HIGH
SCHOOL
ami Grammar School Supplies,

I I

13

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the Las Ve
rhs Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt k Lewis.

aU

BIO Gih

VJARK3QO',

Qirootl

1.03 Torres.
W. H., Coleman

'

O'Donel Is In from the Bell ranch

Rankin, train Inspector for the
Fe, spent the night In this

A. S.

nta

'tlty,

,r, and Mrs. Emmerson Smith and

FUs litleu are visiting friends in

WE CAN'T I jND WOROS
Fluent enough to tell you in all details

Santa Fe.

Mrs. Lizzie Wiser Is now visiting in
Denver from Missouri and is expected
la Las Vegas In a few days.
C. M. O'Donel, manager of the Bell
ranch, is transacting business with
local merchants today.
M. Greenberger and
family were
among those who returned from the
Harvey resort yesterday.
Frank Coe and wife are at home
from their overland trip to Elizabeth-town- ,
Colfax county, via the Black
lakes.
Stephen Powers returned last evening from La Junta, Colo., whither he
had been on business for the Agua
Pura, company.
Winchester Cooley, assistant cashier
of the First National bank in El Paso,
left for home this afternoonaccompanied by his wife and children. ,:
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned
yesterday from El Cuervo, In which
locality he had been serving court

the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
little bit better A little bit newer in
style.

,
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Notice to The Public.
Tickets for the Labor Day celebration at Galllnas park are on sale at
Murphey's drug store on the east side,
Mrs. Bally's
drug store and Gibson
k Seltz's on the west side. Also the
electric railroad office. Tickets,
street car fare and admission
8140
to the park, 50c.

BAltBER BLOCK.

DA O OA O

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 60i Sixth Sreet. Bjth
Phones 43.

Louis Kroenlg has brought 104 head
of cattle down from Watrous for the

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam Graaf k Hayward market.
Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
'
Laundry at once.
will
Parties going to the country
consult their best interests by calling
Mrs. Jake Stein is ill.
at Clay k Rogers livery barn where
Wanted Walter In dining room. nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
Montezuma Ranch Resort.'
ways be had.

Toloptiosto tBO.

3

mm

ft

11-3- 5

Mrs. W. F. Fugate has demonstrated
Pay up your accounts and get your
votes In the piano contest.
beyond peradventure in her garden,
,
that tomatoes can be successfully grown
The baby of Isaac Appel Is indispos here. She will this season pick over
a bushel of the vegetable that comes
ed.
next to the potato In general use. In
Come to Turner's and see the fine Colorado the tomato crop Is Immenseblack bear.
ly large once in seven years, only, and
then the canning factories pay $10 a
Miss Laughlln will open her studio ton for the vegetables.
in the opera house block next Monday.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
furFor Rent Modern five-rooThe firm heretofore existing under
nished house, very desirable. Invest- the name and
style of Brawner k Hubment and Agency Corporation.
bard, doing business at 409 Railroad
avenue, in the city of Las Vegas. New
The fair association is adding to its
Meico, is this day dissolved by muadvertising matter a large number of tual consent, H. B. Hubbard having
handsome blue pennants, lettered in purchased the entire interest of C. C.
white.
Brawner in the said firm, and the
said H. B. Hubbard to continue the
Good second hand piano, terms
business, collect all bills and pay all
reasonable. Call D. R. Murray.
accounts of said firm.
Las Vegas, N. M., this 24th day of
,8-121905.:
August,.
John R. Kirk, the locomotive engin- ,
C. C. BRAWNER.
eer,' is still a very sick man 'wltfc
?
H. B. ' HUBBARD.
typhoid fever, though his condition is
said to be satisfactory to the attendfrom
Rabbi M. Lefkovlts writes
.
ing physician.
Hotel Ottawa, Ottawa Beach, Mich.,
will return to Las Vegas with-i- n
Wanted A girl for general house- thata he
week.
He had spent some timg
work. Mrs. I. Appel, 1011 Eighth
at
Tenn., before going to
Nashville,
street.
the
Michigan
watering resort.
;

papers.

It. IV. HOLY,

Trccivrcr

O. 7. II0SXSZ3,

PAID UP OAFJTAL,

An Important meeting of the local
members of the New Mexico association of firemen will be held at the city
hall this evening, commencing promptly at 8:30 o'clock. All attend who can.

,

tctlay.
F

. OO.ff, ProaUcmt

?

miuts today.
M.

TUB LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

be-twe-

visits the Tecolote

f.O. JANUARY, AmmU Ocssp

MTEG2S1 PAID O.f TtZS DEPOSITS

Your becoming a depositor of the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank will
not only mark your turning point
success and failure, but will
assure you of a competence for sickness and old age.

Prof. A. n. Stroup Is up from Albuquerque again on business bent.
Jose Felipe Montano Is In town from

!1
!

II

I

Surptea $GO,CCOXO

Onshhr

D. F. ItOCZIZS,

For fine fluvored fruit ask for
Esmeralda green label fruit and s'e
that you get it. For sale at Davis k
Sydes' and Graaf k Hayward's. 8112
The friends of the various organizations which lead In the competitive
trade contest are working like beavers. One more day will tell the tale.

PERSONALS

I

OFFiO cnot

the sick

Is on

f l II

I

-

Otfttal PaUht, $IOO,C30.00

,

Sllva

III II I

OF LAS VEGAS.

1

Mrs. Manuel
list.
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National bank BtnimienU this

Don Eugenlo Romero has returned
from his ranch at Bado de Juan Pais
and reports the wilting crops badly in
need of rain.
Eugene Joquel, formerly of Rociada,
is down from Raton on his way to Albuquerque and his brother, Joe JoqueL
is expected in the city from St. Louis.
J. P. Stripling left today Sjtf RoBwell
awheel. He will go by the old freight
road. The young man expects to return next month to continue his
studies at the Normal university,,
Richard Pe Oraftenreid, the Yeso
'
sheep raiser, has located his family
at No. 920 Fifth street, so that his
children may enjoy the advantages of
the city schools.
Tom Tipton, wno is in his second
year at the U. S. naval academy, was
expected home from Annapolis, Md.,
this afternoon. He has been cruising
on the north Atlantic for some months,
Little Sadie Herzsteln, seven years
making him late in getting home for
Attention, Firemen.
old, residing on Eleventh street, is
his vacation.
There will be an Important business
down with diphtheria and the father, session of the local members of the
to whom a telegram was sent, probably New Mexico association of firemen
arrived from Clayton, N. M., on the at city hall promptly at 8:30 tonight. A
Additional Local
afternoon train.
M. Dettelbach of Santa Fe, secretary
of the association, who is now visiting
Lost A female Scotch Collie, yelGehrlng's for Tents.
the different fire departments throughlow; looks like a cayote. Liberal re- out the territory In the Interest of the
ward at Arcade saloon.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
forthcoming convention and tourna612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
the Northment to be held here
of
Miss Wiles Craig, cousin
Miss ern New Mexico fair during
and fall festival,
Bessie Coolev. departed on No. 8 last will address the
meeting, and it is
Go to Gehring's for harness repair-- ! n!ght for her home at Sallda, Colo.,
fireman In the
that
every
important
to
order.
a
after
pleasant visit here, one that city who has served in New Mexico
ing. Harness made
will long remain green in her mem- be
"
present.
Remember 10c is king at The Savory.
1
E. McELROY,
7- ings Bank Store.
J.vW. COOK.
If you contemplate building, it will
W. O. WOOD,
Leave your orders at Turner's for be to your interest to consult John
Vice Presidents.
17.
W.
of
the Las
Veeder, president
bear steak.
Vegas Improvement company.

(Fa oDa

Money now drawing 4 can bs safa
ly reinvust-ethrough this company

Hcrdvjcro Dealer

at A'v, IncreasiiiK the Income 60 per
cent. Conservative investors
a plan affording all tha
sei'uritv and profit without the annoyance of individual mortgage
loans. Description of methods and
all desired Information given on
request

4fCT

PlunstlK3
4--

Oancrci ticrdvcro

$100,000.00
0B.MO.OO

SWtPLUM

Tiastej
AVZJS

COUSLAS

MASOttO TOPPLE

m
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Iter Uvmy
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NO.S4W

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Of the First National Bank at Lu Vegas, in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the close
of Dullness, August 8Sth. 1MB.

,

,

5

Millinerv Ooenina.
;,
No. 2454
I will onen my millinery store wuu
Keo x
nnssMiiKr trf. REPORT OF THE CONDITION
hat display at my. flc manager for tne Santa Fe, and
r pattern and street Walsen
Of the 8an Miguel National Bank of Las Ve
block on who ,s mentioned for a higher
the
in
stand
hew
gas, at Las Vegas. In the Territory of New
4th
and Tuesday, September
tlon went soutn ,n a Bpecla, car thl8
Mexico, at the close of business August
nnd 5tli. All the ladies of Las Vegas afternooIli wltn family and personal
25th. 1U0S.
are cormany invueu.
.mends ,en route for Los Angeles from
'
RESOURCES.
t Stras.--i
Chicago.
20
Loans and discount
10.21)5 77
secured and unsecured
A novel scheme is presented to the Overdraft,
t:. 8. Bonds to secure circulation .. loo.omi 00
4.500 on
j
public by Taupert In his determination Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
44.N54 57
securities, etc
to close out one of his lines of hand Bonds,
Itiinklnir house, furniture and fix- 8.S0OO0
tures
painted china completely at any cost.
Nat lona Banks
For particulars see his ad tomorrow. Due from
41
A
53,783
Reserve
(not
Kent)....
serviceWe can give you the most
8143 Due from Ptau) Hanks ana
.
81
10.36
....
....
...
fol
Bankers
at the
able school shoe In the
from annroved reserve
The Investment k Agency Corpor- Due
810,944 88
atrcnta
lowing prices:
886 M.
ation has Just been designated as Checks and ot her cash items
.....$2.00 statutory agent In the territory for the N tes of other National
Sizes 1 to 3
0U
5.000
Banks
... ...
Sizes 11 2 to 13
Troy Laundry Machinery Co., Ltd., a KrHi-- t intml imnt-- r currencv. nick
706 40
to 11
els and cents
Size 8
New York corporation with headquar
lawful Money Reserve In Bank, vlr:
Chllds' 5 to 8 ...
zl ters In Chicago, which has recently SiMl
M.572 10
5.' 47 00 81,044 10
We also handle a medium priced complied with the new corporation (ieiral-tendnotes.
fund with II. 8. Treas r
and a cheaper shoe that will give very Jaw by filing Its articles In the office Kednmntton
S.OoO 00
(4 pr cent of circulation)
of Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray.-noldgood "wear.
I1.I15.W0M
Total.
on.

post-Monda- y

.

CHOOLSHOES
dp

.

lurniture ana
:
Other real eatatfrownwl
Due from National Banks (not
BankiiiK-bous-

H

1-- 2

Re13,948 Sfl
10.275 04
111,141 Sft)
4,4X0 72
1,000 UU

other National Banks......
Fractional paiier currency, nickels
and cents
Luwful Money Reserve In Bank, vli;
Sol.-so- f

Hpecle
iji'diii-iena-

.

.

'

848 05

90.010 oo

with v, . Treas r
tiettemption
t per cent or circulation) ... ....

Total..

.

40,724 80
5,000 00

W,ao

deposit,

Certified checks....
Cashier's checks outstand
....
ing

Total.,.,
Tkhbitorv or Nkw

0U

'

il
8

l

1
218.838
BM 00

1,444 00

;
744,608 7

..$H,)6,2t)0?J

Mexico,

I
t

i

Uaixctt

Ratrolds,

It A r holds.

V.

iH-UUVA-

NcW Block,

Do

Vf

614 DOUglaS

not fall to take advantage

LIABILITIES.

of Capital stock paid lu

Iion.ono 01

Surplus fund

I; nl Willed nmflts. Imtrin-nv- i
and
AVC. at
j.our own prlce Saturday. All this taxes paid..... no-.'line goes on that day. After 7 o'clock, National Hank
outstanding...
National
U) other
all remaining will be given away. For Due
....
Hanks
Due to Htate Banks and
particulars see his ad tomorrow.
..
bankers
,.
Due ii 'i rust C'omBanles
s

Home Grown Apples
Finest in the Market.
Prices Right.

of vegetables,
fruits and groceries, Kan- 688 City and native meats.
Call us by phone.
All kinds

Jchn
Both

:

A. Pspcn
144,

FOR SALE.

and isrtnit
Individual
t
to check

nks

uli- -

60,0(W 00

t.ll S
fC.2O0 00
92,131 51

41,r3
W8

17

IK0.UM6

67

5211

of deposit..
Certiflwl hHkn
( ashler s rhwks ouUtaudinfr
Itn.ec.-rtlticatt-- s

42

acres of Grant land; parties can
10 Mft 87
$1.25
locate same, per acre
Total.
,2800 acres of fine ranch property
Terhitokt or New Mrxioistg.
:
f
plrnty of water, fenced and other- - touNtr or Mas Mioum..
$7,000
wise improved
I. D. T. Hxkiitt, c.shler of the shore nam1
ed liank. do
the atnive
!10d0 acrts within S miles of
city, staumiciit Is true to the best ofthat
my knowledge
bellt-twith
stocked
j
ai.a
flnrly Improved and
D. T Hokinr. Cashier
i
cattle, horses and machinery. $10,030
sworn
Siilwrllw-and
to before me this it h
llS acres on Eighth street, close In.
day of AugttAt. 1
fine for platting
$2,503
Isabxi. Hrssr,
5,000

I

soli-mnl-

.

!

phones

it

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE 4 LOAN CO.
N. S. eltfei, Mgr.

CosKiCT-Atte- st:

I
HknrtGork.
J. M t'l'Msi nun am. v Directors

Ut
1

-

shams SraiausH,
-

S

1

($,

KeuU Denier ta

Fip;

f- -0

5asn prion
Daldfor mills whist
wwrnaooeea niwi ornnioin
UtVIOAt . N. M.

Cke ,

'

Fig Roll.
Jelly Roll,
Apple Cake,
Phone

Notice.

The Fraternal Brotherhood wishes
to announce that they are not In the
competitive trade contest and all
voting for them will cast their
votes for the ladles' Home. KATIE
BURCHELL, Secretary.

Lohcnann'o

s

;

PICTURE FRAMING, ,
WALL PAPER, QLACS,
PAINTE,

ETC

abaaixTu gtczzt

BaCzory

DuvaU's

Dinners

Can't Be Surptsscd.
Twelve year he has
catered to Las Vegans
i

The Hygeiak. Ice
Mid from Pure Distilled WrUer.

PH1CES
2,000 lb, or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
'
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
HOT 81

.

WRIT INO,

your

orders early.

CR.YSTAL ICC CO..

'

.

I

Notary Public.

fT8)

Hlftest

ION
!

rMrectora

per-eon-

a4

WHKAT

,

1
J-

V(1S ftc!!ir

Wholesale

SS.

er

Vy,

A

481

...............: E C PITTENGER,
514 Grand Avenue.

st:

A. B hwiTH.

Vswm Phone

J. R.SMITH,

Mrs. J. B STOUT

-t

38

Reopened
New Manaf emwit

'

the a hove named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above ih.ate- tnent is true to the la'st of my knowledite arid
r.. I. UAYMOLua. cashier.
Huliscrlhedand sworn to
me this 30th
V H.
Unolss,
day of August, lH
,
notary ruunc
JarrRRsoN

.

Under

horouhlr Renovated sod
Newly Furnished Throuehout
Mtrictly First Class and Modern Id its Appointments Sample Boom in Connection.

80,781 38

COIINTV Or SAN MKIUKU
1. K. It. KHvnolds.cashlerof

OoRReCt-Atte-

its

El Ocrcdd llctol

00

..t,t

9U,3U7

tM

.

73

LIABILITIES
.8100,000
Capital stock paid In.... ...... .
,
12.000
tor
pi us iuna
Undivided profit, less expense and
1,857
taxes paid...
National Hank notes outstanding... 07,808
liue to otner national i .
51
Banks
;
.
Due to State Banks and
Bankers
,83l 11
Due to Trust Companies

and Havings Banks
Individual deposltssuuject
to cneCK
Demand certificates of

Both Ptiouvs No. IS.

t. t. Tun:jErrc.

M

ilO.-lt- S

nots
runa

cr

DO YOU

and Carriage Repository

5.000 00
84,851' 00

.

AND

SEE US
SALE STABLES
the above? We're Just a little
ahead. We don't claim to be the
"Big Chief." 'The Whole Cheese," or
the "Real Thing,"! but we do claln
A flue line of runabouts and drivlnf
quality considered, to compete with
anyone in Las Vegas, it you want wagons just received. Hones for smlo
good, wholesome meat, give us today's at all
prices.
order and that means we will sell you
M. L. COOLEY, Proprietor.
meat tomorrow.

e.

serve Agents)
Due from ftate Banks rtti'l Rankers..
Due from approved Reserve Agents
Checks and other ensh Items

2

1--

LIVERY, FEED

RESOURCES.
t499.4M 40
Loans and discounts . ..'
Overdrafts, sttcuivd and unsecured.. I9.6H0 83
lou.ooo 00
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation
5.Wu 00 In
Prwmlums on U. . Bunds
Stocks. swurltlwt.fU- St,ta 44

4

.

COOLEY'S

i

rHONM,

iMcGuIre & Webb
S8T

The meals, the service,
the prices, hare been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

GotoDUVAtTS Din
,

ing

Rocs!

I

LaI
MCOt

LAt VtOAl

SCOTTISH
RITE
Cony Thomas Brown

CO.

&

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

thirty-secon- d

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
TUCUMCAWI

-

-

--

TorrKorioJs
John W.
Barron, of Marseilles, III., tbe new
pastor of the ' Congregational church,
has arrived with his
Albuquerque,
family and will jnuoh hln firt ser
mon at the church next Sunday morn-

NIW MINISTER
'

R?,

ing.
DESERTED

CAMP

Coalora. which was two years ago one
of the busiest coal mining camps In
the territory. Is now entirely deserted.
This was the first. camp opened by
the New Mexico Fuel company, and
on account of the failure of the mine
to produce a sufficient ' quantity of
coal, It was abandoned and the force
of miners was moved to the Dwnon
coal fields in northern New Mexico.
HER RELEASE
Flores, of San Miguel county,
was appointed guardian of Lacadra
Savadra, five years old, of Quay county, by Probate Judge Montoya, one
day last week, says the Tucumcarl
Times. Ijiter, the little girl waa
on a charge of having taken
"her property which was In. charge of
Tier guardian. Attorney Mttenon repSECURED

Can-dalari- o

resented the defendant and secured
'
her release.
y

.

NEW

Socorro is in a

HOTEL

spring.- A stock company. Is being
formed of Socorro people, for the
project, with a capital of $25,000. The
new hostelry will be built of brick,
-

d'reetlv north of the Socorro county

rourt houf" and facing Kitteral park

,

Dr. B.

BACK PROM PORTLAND

J. Algr returned tto , Albuquerque
from tbe Portland etpoMtlon snd a
i our of California,
He returned by
way of Salt Like and brought bis sis-- ,
ter. &fsi Bruce . Kinney and family
from Salt I ake, for a visit to the
Alger famllv In Albuquerque. "Mrs.
Klnne is the, wife of Rev, Mr. Kinney, formerly of that city, but now
on general missionary work in Utah
,

i

.at Wyomlnta.:.v

'

Hon. SoloLEASED HQ TRACT
mon Luna and County Treasurer
Frank A. Huhbell returned to Albuquerque from Magdalena, where they
attended a meeting of the stockmen
of the southern part of the territory.
The meeting was held for the purpose
of closing a deal with the Santa Fe
railway, whereby the stockmen of that
section could lease about 400,000 acres
of land for grazing purposes.. The
land leased by the cattle and sheep
men Is located in western Socorro
V. Talila-ferro- ,
and Valencia counties.
of Topeka, chief clerk of the

$100 Reward, $100.
.

C ALBUQUIRQUI

i.

3J7

ivtTiTiiTc
Owlgnt. M

The Knights of Pythias dance hall

at Socorro Is being greatly Improved

and a dressing and toilet room la
to be added as soon as workmen can
be secured to do the work.

ft

KANSAS CITY AND RETURN

9
e
9

In working unlrriitateil land, the farmer Is dependent for sucoes cn moisture and
sunihuie. In (nation makes him iud endent of rain but be needs light and htt. In tbe
Yellowstone Valley the snn snlnea .1,H) .lays out of tha .11V S th pjint? Ta land is rich,
markets aud transmit tal ion facilit ies of the btmt.
Jhe Ye.llrt!i't,",a Vadey is noted for its lurge strawberries, luscious raspberries, and
richly flavored U ekberris Apples of the finest qual ty are growu Pers, grajes, pl..m
d
ai cherries are harvested in great profuslm. The peoplfe make big displtirs ot tomatoes,
sweet potatoes, hops, and dowers at the
annual county fairs." It is traversed by tin

Northern Pacific Railway

IrriiMted Uuds in this valley nroduce per a re per year as follows:
'
lthltit. three cri-st 7 tons
Oats, one crop, 40 to l0 bushel, machine measure
Timothy, lie crop, 'it tons
"
"
Brley, one crop, HI to
'
Potatoes, one crop.:iH to 0 bushel.
'
Hundreds of tbonsards of seres of ind stong tbe Northern Paeitio Railway iu North
D;il;o:a. Montana, hhI
Hsldngtoii are nnd will le umde svnihHe
cultivation "by government and private in Lrittini projects. Write for maps nn 1 pamphlets to C. W. Mott, Ueu'l
hoi ignition rtgeut. Nt. IV.ul On- - way Colonials tickets at greatly reduced rates on
13. October 31. Ask alum! round trip
tickets.
THtfi nnd tmiti seivk-- write to D. B. Gardner. District Pat senger Agent, iiO Commercial
Uu 1'luig, St. lajn.W, Mo.
s

.
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Very Low Redes

0.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
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Mrs. L. O. Stevens and Mrs. L. N.
returned to Albuquerque
Sweeney
from Denver, where they were In attendance at the conference of the
h
Day Adventist church, of Colo-radoNew Mexico and Arizona. There
were over 1.000 delegates In
Sev-ent-

1

A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with

small children during the hot weather

of the summer months to guard
against bowel troubles. As a mle It
Is only necessary to give the child a
ose of castor oil to correct sn rfia.
order of the bowrls. Do not use any
substitute, but give the o!d fashioned
castor oil. and see that It is fresh, as
rppcld oil nauspates and has s tendency to gripe. If this does not check
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
then s dose of castor oil. and the disease may be checked In Its lnclplrncy
and all danger avoided. The castor
oil sad this remelv should be procured at once and kept ready for Instant use as soon as the first Indies-t'oof any bowel trouble appears.
This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
implicit confidence even in esses of
cholera Infantum.
For sale by all
n

druggists.

.
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August

l

SO,
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DENVER AND RETURN

I

10

IdstW

11, 13

August

PORTLAND AND RETURN
August 7. 8. , 10. 11, 12. 13, 14, IS,

9.

1,

and

17, 18, JO

f!

I

I

r

r

AJk

0I.VV

11

LOS ANOELES AND RETURN

August

f

.... !)
Ivv

DENVER AND RETUR- NAugust 20, 31; 8ept, I, 2. 3, 4

1

I A OA

iVadV

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

r

JK AA

August
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30
11, 12, 13, 14, 15

r
OA OA

07-- V

CHICAGO AND RETURN

Daily to September

f:

9

r

47.20

30 . . .

r

9

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.

j

J. LUGAG,

IV.

Aocnt.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

SUNSHINE ROUTE," VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the RP.&N.E. and Chicago. Rock: Island
and Pacific K R. Shortest Uue out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CUicaflro, Kansas City
or Ht. Louieh When you
'
travel take the

ll

0

r

omo of 7fc9t9 Hstsa may Interest Youi r

J

A little forethought nay save you
no end of trouble. Anyone whe makes
It a rule to keen Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy st
hand knows this to be a fact For
ale by all druggists.

I

0

193.

3fl,

THE KEELEI

,

Irrigation Is Independence

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MV?Q

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable ohutee for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Eatanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jl ji

(

4

S

,

,

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
TIKE CARP
and Southern Paclflo.
No 1 makes
Leave
Arri

only

first-clas-

olose-connectio-

Daily
NO. I
I
P u ...
i.a p. m...

Station.
SANTA FS.

.

8.10 p. m ..
IT

WTANC1A

(

T

. ...TOBRANOB.--..-

Stop for

tnsl.

'

'

Tor-rano- si

with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, 'east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes olose connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Dining-- Library and

ffP

... At4

..

st

Dally
MX. 2
p. m
MO p. m
J:39 p. J

.

KBNNKDY

46

p. m
T Jig P S

;

.
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prnnh1n
the m1k'al frtrnlty. Catarrh
dlMae, require n ronMmttmal
treatment. Hull' Catarrh Cnn i taw-- Internally, aetln directly mion the blood end
mufloua anrfacea of th
vtm. t"erebv de.
the foundation of th ultieape, and '
twytns
In
th nntlwit atrenirth bv bulldin up th
'
mil uMlatint nature In Uotmr 1t
work. Tha proprietor have .mucb f"h In
ttcnmtlve power that they offer n Hundred Dollar for en eae that It fail to cure.
Bend for lhtof toxtlnwnHU
Addrew! F. i. CHENEY A IX) .Toledo, Ohio.
Mold b Dniu1t, 7V.
Take Hell' family Ptlta 'or conittpntion.

o

-

W

a. m

west, bound. Service unaurpaased.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. "Bertha reserved by wire
9" TRY OUR ROUTE.
& ft. CRIMSHAW. G. ?. & "P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
Manager.
ALFRED I. GRMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
,

J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Three Transcontinental

D. & R. Q.

Trains Each

iKftwn

EAST BOUND.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.

2

.2:2.5 p.
Ar....2:U0p. m.. Depart
a. m.
Ar ..l
Dprw.. ....1 40 a.
Ar. ..4:40a. m.
Depart... .4.45 .
WEST BOUND
l:3S p. m.
Ar
.2:00 p.
Depart
T Ar.
Den it
:4a p.
&:18p. m.
SAr. &:M. tu.
Deuurts
..0:00 a.
8
4

in
m

ro

in

has Pullman and tourist sle.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a m., connecting with no. tm, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.. Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nu
Denver 6:00 n to.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wednesdays and Saturdays only. 'Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed eaulp-men-t
sad service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourtct
sleeping csrs for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
snd City of Mexico onuectlon fo.
El Paso. Deming, silver
City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Max
Ico snd Arixona.
No. ? has Pullman and tourist
sleep
lng cars for northern California
potnta
No. 3, California Limited, has sam
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
snd Thursdays.
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At Anviiitofor Duraiif?o. rtlvertou. and
polnN.
AtAlimomi ror inver. Pueblo and
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line via La , ta
or th- - narrow
vi
S;ltiM iiiakiiiii the enniv trm In itav I tue
t urn!
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ni

No. 2 has Pullman and toortst sleeping csrs to Chicago, Ksjmm City and
Sc Louis, and & PuUnum car tor Den
ver is addsd at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving
Jtuua 3: 19 a. nu
arriving at Pueblo &:xj a. m., Colo
rado Springs 6:35. a. m, Denver 9:30
a. m.
No.

System

Fe Branch
danta
Tin Tebl No. 71.

Way Every Day.

Ar-gnl- l,

t r will be nlensel tn
T'"t wIpw o' 1M
learn that thiTC in at kraal one dreatlwl (limine
hii
that aatefiiH!
been able to enre In nil iut
stages, and that in atnrrh. Hull' Ontirrh
know n to
Cure Utl.e. only DUiv

o

-

a-

rf Oruiiksnnm.Otlnsi

Elfexo Baca, district attorney tar
STRICKEN WHILE ALONE
Wil- the counties of
Socorro and Sierra,
liam
man
about seventy years has
Burt, a
land department of the Santa Fe, and
purchased handsome fixtures for
who
been
has
old,
on
a
alone
living
H. S. Van Slyck, live stock agent of
a barber shop, which he will open at
the road at El Paso, represented the little ranch out eight or ten miles Socorro with his son In charge.
northeast of Clayton, was stricken
railway company.
willi paralysis last week, says the EnPeculiar Olsippssrsnes.
terprise.
Friday George Pawley, a
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle. O., lafd
CHANGES HANDS Dr. B. F. Herhad occasion to go to the the peculiar
disappearance of his painring, of Lake Arthur, was in Tucum- neighbor,
home
and found him lying ful symptoms,
of
carl and closed a deal whereby he be- on the of Burt
and bilfloor In an awful condition and iousness, to Dr. indigestion
comes the sole owner of the teleKing's New Life
indications showed that he must have Pills. He says: "They are a
phone system, says the Times. Ho has been
perfect
lying there for two or three days. remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
ordered a Sumpter Improved switch
Mr.
to
Burt
Pawley
brought
Clayton headache, constipation, etc." Guaranboard which contains 100 drops and Is
said to be the best on the market. It t where he Is being treated by Dr., Charl- teed at all druggists; price 25c.
has ten sets or plugs with operator's ton at the sanitarium. His condition
About 100 people of Albuqueroue
outfit. Farr Herring, an experienced Is very serious. Dr. Charlton notified
!two brothers of Burt, who live at
the annual fiesta Indian dances
telephone operator, will have charge
Glencoe, Mich.
at Isleta. Next Sunday and Monday
of the system,
there will be big doings In the village,
MOUNTED POLICE' BUSY
For as on these days occurs the annual
ANIMAL BOUNTY LAW The new three weeks
past, Clprlano Baca, Ju "green corn" dance.
wild animal bounty law imaged bv thn lius
and Octarvano Perea, memMeyer
last legislature says: "That each ap bers of the mounted
police force of
Thsy Appeal to Our Sympathies.
plicant must present the entire skin New Mexico, have been giving San
Tbe bilious and dyspeptic are conof each gray wolf, lobo, panther, bear :Juan
their attention, says the stant sufferers and appeal to our
or mountain lion to the probate clerk Index. county have done
much good In
There Is not one of them,
They
and
clerk of the board of 'this county. They are under Captain sympathies.
however, who may not be brought
county commlnloners, as now provid- John F. Fullerton and found nearlv all back to health and happiness by the
ed by law, to be properly canceled bethe butchers doing business without use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
fore his claim can be filed.
Said s license, not from anv criminal Intent Liver Tablets. These tablets Invigskins to be canceled In such mnnner
from neglect of the laws. The orate the stomach and liver and
as not to destroy their marketable jbtit
lows r'ilflnB these thlnsrs are good strengthen the digestion. They also
value, and when canceled to be re- laws and the mounted police are out regulate the bowels. For sale
by all
turned to the owner."
to see that they are obeyed. They druggists.
are close after cattle rustlers and law
DOCTORS 8KEPTICAL Great In- breakers and their trip to San Juan
N. Bolldh, J. A. Mahoney and George
terest has been aroused In medical county has had' a splendid efTect and Shepard are the Jury commissioners
circles all over the country by the an- will bear fruit in the future.
for Luna county. The list of eligible
nouncement from a New York instiiurors Is completed and the names are
tution that the Juice of raw vegetables
A gentleman has written to the
now reposing In the jury box, ready
has been found' to be an effective
Commercial clutf concerning the for drawing.
specific in cases of tuberculosis. The chances for erecting an alfalfa meal
Public Is Aroused.
many tubercular sufferers and their factory in that town.
The public is aroused to a knowlphysicians In Albuquerque have been
tf you wish beautiful, clear white edge of the curative merits of that
reading the reports of cures by this
means with Interest, but, as a rule, clothes use Red Cross
1 great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
Bag Blue.
local doctors are Inclined to look upon
for sick stomach, liver and kidnevs.
the treatment with skepticism, says
H. Walters, of 546 Sfc Clair
Mrs. H. P. Roseberry of Raton bas Mary
11
:
the Journal.
been visiting In Rocldda for the past Ave., Columbus, O., writes: "For several months. I was given up to die.
three weeks.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
CAME TOO LATE Mrs. Maggie
I could not sleep, and my
Towler, w'lfe of John Towler, agod
Plans are under consideration for wrecked;
so weak, from useless
was
stomach
forty-fou- r
died
at her home at the holding of a summer school for
yesrs.
drugs, that I could not eat.
the Hlndes place two miles southeast teachers
at Cloudcroft, Otero county, doctor's
Soon after beginning to take Electric
of Roswell. She went there with her next summer.
:w.,f '
Bitters, i obtained relief, and In a
husband and family from Russell. I.
short time I was entirely cured."
T.,' for the benefit of consumption
Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic. Guaranteed at all
druggists; price 50c.
three years ago this fall. The climate 5c a pound. v
helped her and prolonged her life,
E. P. Thompson, Timothy Cole and
but her case could not be cured even
The alfalfa crop In the vicinity of F. E. Dunlayy
have formed a company
by the air of the valley. She leaves Fort Stanton, Lincoln county, Is the to rect
and
a saw mill at
operate
fonr children, the youngest of whom best that It has been In years. It I
Torreon. Torrance county. The com'
Is fifteen years old.;
,
believed that the yield wll average
pany will also deal In lumber and will
;
five tons to the acre.
;
start operations Just as soon as
O. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
The New
Mexico veterans of the civil war are
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
bestirring themselves getting read Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro- Nothing on the Market Equal to
to attend the national encampment of cers sell It
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
2
the grtrtjd army of tbe republic, which
Diarrhoea Remedy.
will take place at Denver, September
Is well known to drug-gist- s
This
fact
C.
F.
who
bas been In
l.aMountatn,'
4 to 9. G. K. Wnrren
post No. 5, the Albuquerque for the purnose of estabeverywhere, and nine out of ten
Albuquerque organization, numbers lishing a station of the DeForest Wire- will give their customers this preparasomething ovr 100 members, and the less
when tbe best is asked for Mr.
system left for Denver tion
prospect is that nearly all of them on aTelegraphy
Obe Witmer. a prominent druggist of
business
trip.
will iro and take their wives and othT
Joolln, Mo., In a circular to his cusmembers of their families, which will
Pick headache results from a dis- tomers, says: "There is nothing on
probably swell Albuquerque's contri- ordered condition of the stomach nnd the market In the way of patent medibution to the encampment to about h
Chamberlain's
quickly cured bv Chamberlain's cine which equals
2"0 people.
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell nnd
bv all druggists.
recommend this preparation."
VISIT KELLY MINE
For
Philip
a mining expert of Denver, Colo.,
sale
by all druggists.
round-uIn
The fall
Luna county
and M. It. Lancaster, a mlnlnar irsn will soon begin. The work will start,
The academy of the Sisters of Lor-ettof Chihuahua, Mex.. were in KoDv for at the Wame! ranch, about fifty miles
at Las Cruces. Dona Ana county,
a few dtivs last week, taking sanmles southwest of
Deming and work toward will
of the Kelly mine and making a thor- that city.
open for the school year on the
5th of September. The large addition,
ough examination of the property.-Mr- .
which Is to be commenced at once, will
Arsrail Is a graduate of some of tbe
Fiendish
best mining schools In England and be Is often caused by Suffering
completed and ready for occupancy
sores, ulcers and be
is corslfiered bv mining critics to be cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm, in about three months, almost doubone of the best geologists In the Unit Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich., says: "1 ling the capacity of the school, i
ed States. He has written wldrlv rlr. have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
A Touching Story.
culated reports on geofogy from vari or t'icers. Sores and Cancers. It Is
ous sections of the world, ind his ar the best healing dressing I ever Is the saving from death of the baby
ticles are standards of authority. Mr. found.' Soothes and heals cuts, girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
I anenster
is also a shrewd nilnlnir burns and scalds.
25c at all drug-lUst- He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
our little girl was In declining health,
man and is very thorough In his line.
guaranteed.
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
physicians gave her up. We were almost In despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. Kind's New Discovery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taklns four
bottles she was cured, and Is row in
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. . At all druggists; 50c end $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.
Ro-we-

fair way to have a new hotel, of which
the city has been badly In need of
since the burning of the Windsor Inst

on the south.
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MASON AY
33. honorable

Inspector general, acting under a dispensation granted by Maximilian
Frost, 33, honorable Inspectors general
and deputy for New Mexico, communicated the degrees of the Ancient and
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry from
tbe fourth to the
degrees
Inclusive, on the 10th and 20th Instant,
In 8an Marclal, upon a class consisting of the following Masons, all members of Hiram lodge No. 13, A. F, and
A. M.: Herman Bonem, Llewellyn Augustus Carr, Joseph Michael Harrison
and Lott Ury Morris.

(Incorporated)

i:

4 OAILV OPTIC.

The gentlemen left Wednesday night
of lust wek for 8an Carlos, Aria.,
where they will make an examination
of the Starlight mine, tight miles from
that city,

LOGAN

GROSS, KELLY

via

EXAMINATION

ANDS

QUESTIONS

aa

ANSWERS.
Send for Exaruiniiti..uQu,'stion
with Som
H'l i Ii.form trio.i K, lat.ill? to Publl-pri-oMi-Tii-book 7.V.
U 4ew Mexico will find l.i a beueflt to ibtm.
.
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rectlv on the livpr. Thv n.r
constipation, biliousness,
The best family laxative. Sold in all
sick-headac-
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Felli Gutlerrcs for tho 814
SEi; BV4 NWVi 8E4, Bee.
U
T. 1 N. R. H B.

Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Roman Qutlerres, ot Us Vesas, N.
M.: Jose Dario Gullerres, ot Las Vegas, N. M.j Fanstin Outierrei, of Las
Vegas, N. M.j W. II. Garner, ot Wat-rouN. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

he.

LqrlIJorortrei(lytir.pffl2:j

Montezuma

Tt

tiurcsu of th census tins just
liiibllsbrd rmlMIn 20, ircnntfn
of citing havlim a population of
over ?vnnn. Thin lmiu-ticontains
KUtiHtlc
rntlvUy
ri'lntlni?
o thf population
living In th5 cities,
font la for tN mopt nnrt a romrtllaMr-of data rplntlve to the resources,
pliint. and nachlntry of the
municipal corporations, forming a
fort of statistical Inventory and balance xhoft.
One finds In tln-stables such facts
as the length (In miles) and the area
(In square yards) of the paved streets
classified with reference to kind of
ravins: miles of sewer; number of
street lamps; mtles of street railway
track; number of school buildings and
number of teachers and pupils; the
number of public libraries with the
n'"Yir rt voiprtips jhey contain; the
number of almshouses n1 orphan asylums with the number of Inmates; tlie
number of
and the number
of arrests they hnve made; the number of firemen and fir engines, the
number of fires occurring during the
year, and property loss from such
fires; the number of marriages recorded In the office of the city or
county clerk and likewise the number
of divorces
There are also tables
showing the total population of each

wf

death.

Rut by far the greater part of tne
tabular matter consists of financial

statistics presenting the expenditures
and receipts of each city classified by
detriments and offices, thn public
d'bt, sinking funds, etc. By reference to these tables one may readily
comnare the cost of government and
of he several departments of government In the different cities.
In the aggregate the financial
s
of the 175 cities Included in
this report equal In magnitude those
o' th national government. The total corporate receipts for these cities
"mounted to $541,024,203, while the
revenues of the United States government in the fiscal year 1904, exclusive
of postal revenues, were 1540,631,749.
The total corporate expenditures o(
the cities were $535,804,200, the expenof
ditures
United
the
States
were
government
$5S2,402.321.
The
debt
national
1904
in
to
amounted
the
$895,157,410;
aggregate debt of the 175 cities, exclusive of sinking fund assets, was
1. 134.578 783.
The receipts, expenditures, and debt for the city of New
York represent about
of the
city totals.

tran-mr-tlon-
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ONLY ONE CURE
(New York World.)

Health Board's Cure.
Food Nourishing and abund-

ant, and adapted to the

-

pa- -

tient.

The announcement that Dr. John
F. Russell, of the Post Graduate hospital, had discovered a vegetable juice
cure for consumption set health department offieiafs to figuring yesterday how many "cures" for consumption have come and gone In the last
'
dozen years.
First, there was Prof. Koch's tuberculin. It was
popularly called

Could nUift Ten Pounds.
Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak
tag Him Feel Twenty-Fiv- e

Years Younger.
Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or
aching back, and a weak back makes
,

;

.

well and strong

a weak man. Can't be

until the kidneys are cured. Treat them
with Doan's Kidney Fills. Here's th
testimony of. one man cured.

J. B. Corton,

'II

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

.

Homestead Entry No. 5870.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fob
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in
of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made, before United
States court commissioner at Las
N. M., on September 28, 1905,
Vegas,
"Koch's Lymph." and for a time after
the German scientist made public his viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
discovery some of "the most distinHe names the following witnesses
guished physicians in New York hailed
It as an absolute cure for consump- to prove his continuous residence uption. It was tried in the leading hos- on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. II. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
pitals for several years, and finally
Julian
M.j
was
for
up,
given
except
diagnostic Luciano Lucero, ofof Gonzales, N.
j
Gonzales, N. M.;
Lucero,
purposes.
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
The Koch lymnh was followed by a
MANUEL R- - OTERO.
serum discovered by two German pro'
Register.
was said, would ren' fessors, which it
der anybody immune to consumption.
CONTEST NOTICE.
But it did not. Then there was the
of
Maher's, of injecting into
discovery
of the Interior, United
a consumptive the bacillus found in 'Department
Land
States
Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
.
tuberculous milk.
'
14, 1905.
August
There was a great stir over the forA sufficient contest affidavit having
maldehyde treatment. Formaldehyde been filed in this office by Richard
is allied to wood alcohol.
Three Dunn, contestant,
against homestead
drops of the poison will preserve a entry No. 7402. made January 27, 1903.
t
can of milk. Much also for S. E. 4 S. W. V. S. 4 S. E. V of
was honed for the plan of Injecting Sec. 23, and S. W. 'A S. W. V Section
Iodoform, or Izol or glycerine or paraf- 24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
fin or vaseline'. None of these remeF. Keating, contestee, in
dies turned out to be a true specific. (Thomas
which it Is alleged that contestee has
Next to the furore aroused by. the
wholly abandoned the said land, and
Koch lymph, the greatest excitement has not resided thereon for more than
was caused among physicians by ihe six months last
past, and has never
extravagant claims of curs of con- resided upon, improved or cultivated
sumption wrought by the radioactive the same as required by the homeemanations of ore kind or another
stead law, since making said entry
Roentgen rays, ultra violet said parties are hereby notified to apthorium.
radium
and
lays,
pear, respond and offer evidence touch
Ncne of' the bospitais U now
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
trniting consumption wnh ion September 21, 1905 before the Reg-- j
any of the
elements, ex- gister and Receiver at tbe United
cept in conjunction with what has States Land Office in Santa Fe, New
come to be called the "rational treat- Mexico.
ment."
The said contestant having, In a
Dr. John F. Russell's vegetable fluid
affidavit, filed August 14, 1905.
proper
Is not announced as a "cure" by itself. set forth facts which show that after
in
It is being given as a food
due
personal service of this
other food, and in conjunc- noticediligence
can not be made, it is hereby
tion with the "rational treatment" of ordered and directed that such notice
fresh air, good food and rest.
be given by due and proper publica"The board of health has only one tion.
cure for consumption the opcn-Ri- r
MANUEL R. OTERO,
;
treatment, with plenty of food and
Register.
rest.
FRED MULLER.
i

one-thir- d

,

forma on1 lnm

k. ......

fMi

Deppe, N. C,
"says "I suffer- -

.

forty-quar-

i

;

radio-activ-

Horse Rakes,

TUmiOKS

Cultivators,

20 Croctett Build.nj

nr. Kuward

'J9tOll8 a.m.
m

Dr. Fin uier

2 to 3:30 p ni.

Wool Sacks,

p

Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,

HARVEY'S
The High

Reapers,
Harvesters v
and Binders

Mountain Home

For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famoua resort.
Carriage cornea In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are 12.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, 81.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday la $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'e
drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,

On Railroad Track.

.,1

Las Vegas, New Mexico

EUREKALOL
CURED

ITCII-ECZE- QA

tht

Net omrthlnt
will curt everything, tmt ft pcin! prescribed for overthlrty
yean by
,
Doctor
on uf London ' moot celelrtNl kln
pculliits.
The Eurckalol Ecsmm Care In the fsmoiu remedy suarranteed to
quickly relieve ft4
pei inanently cure any dlieiw of the ikta or scalp. It U purely antixeptlo and Rermloldal.
have thouaiid of teatimonialii to prove the true rlrtae of lta
poiiltlve cure.
Don't waste your tlae and money on "turcalli." They absolutely do no rood.
Write to ni at one for our fauiou EurckaM Eciema Curt. U will tell the
story that e
more convincing than pavee of argument. Price poetpaid, B0 cent end II. W.
Oe't Mf ler from thewe tortnreiome Piles. One application of the famous Earekalel Pile
Cure wilt give; Immediate relief. iTire.
potwld, M eenta.
biu-ire-

Register,

:

O

OHicci Room

15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis contlnuous,resldence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.j Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas.
N.'M.j Isaac Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N. M.: Simon Bacharach, of Las
City.
Vegas, N. M.MANUEL R. OTERO,

T.

tran-""ion-

;

Air Fresh, outside air, pre
ferably air at an altitude, to be
breathed in the open, twenty- four hours a day.
Rest Absolute
rest, free
from muscular exertion.
DR. WALTER BEXSEI.,
Sanitary Supt. of Manha ttan

Walter A. Wood Mowers,

Everything
Cty

Homestead Entry No. 6900.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17. 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler bas filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
Btates court commissioner at Lns
Vegas. N. M.. on September 28, 1905,
viz: Jose Carlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W 4 SV Vi W4 NW Sec. 4,

- - Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Eand

The Best of

OOLOPADO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

city, and the deaths and death rates
from each of the principal causes of

f.--

Register.

8 9f

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts

Ranch Resort

s,

INTERESTING STATISTICS FROM CENSUS
BUREAU REGARDING CITIES OF 25,000

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

Cutler's Kane
tbe beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
In

Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.

THE EVRCKALOL

OT.

REMEDY CO

1197

BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, H. T

MICHAEL'S COLLKE.

THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.

SntaL Fe.

Beautiful location, one mile enst
from city. Modern
System. Tent life, with treatment and
Out-of-do-

The 47th Vear

care, for Tuberculosis. Table supplied from the farm. Apply at Sebaef-er'- s
or Murphey's drug stores. .

Bfgins Sept. 4, 1905."

:

770. DOTULPH, Procldcnt.

M. M. MILLIGAN, M. D.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

HOTEL

New Mexico. ;

NOISY BROOK

Located 20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

TfoePuro Mountain loo
That rJado Loo Vcgso Femeoo

Mrs. Emma Cohort,
Proprletreaa.

e

"

n

connec-tionwit-

RETAIL PRICES:

8. PATTY

Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each dcliycry

h

Hill do
SPOUTINO, ROOflTta, TIN mna
..GALVANIZED IRON VWRX..
SmtMrnotomUy,

-

-

5

Cruces is now agitating the
matter
of having a board of trade to
with my back.
It was so bad "take the stranger in.",'
CAUSE OF HAY FEVER.

distance
nor
Civea
the Only Cure
even ride in Hyomei
of Climate in Your Own
Change
easy buggy. I
Home. .
do
ot Mi
; 3.B. OOBTOIf.
I could have raised ten pounds of weight
The, direct causes appear to be
from tbe ground, the pain was so severe.
This was my condition when I began us heat, dust, and the pollen of flowers,
only treatment thati physl-slclan- s
inj Doan's Kidney Pills, They (juickly and . therecommended
prior to the disrelieved me and now I am never troubled
of
as I was. My back is strong and I can covery of Hyomei, was a change
,
climate.
walk or ride a loag distance and feel just
Now by using Hyomei you can
aa strong as I did twenty-fiv- e
years ago. save an expensive trip to the moun1 think so much of Doan's Kidney Fills
tains, and escape weeks of suffering.
that I have given a supply of the remedy This remarkabie treatment kills the
to some of my neighbors and they have germs of the disease and soothes and
also found good results. If you can sift heals
the irritated mucuous mem"
anything from this rambling note that brane.costs
will be of any service to you, or to any
outfit
The complete Jlyomei
one suffering from kidney trouble, you but fl, extra bottles, 50 cents, and
consists of a neat pocket Inhaler,
are at liberty to do so."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney through which ' Hyomei is breathed
a
medicine which cured Mr. Corton will be and which will last a
mailed on application to any part of the medicine dropper and a bottle of Hyllnited States. Address Foster-Milhur- n
omei. E. G. Murphey offers to reCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers; fund the money if Hyomei does not do
all that is claimed for it.
price, fifty cents per box.
:

life-tim-

e,

,.

1-- 4

.

4

-

V

30c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each Hiwry.

50c

nr
rVy.

,

Olvm blmm 1flMl.

Receiver.- -

Notarial Settle,

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.',
Corporation Seala
August 14, 1905.
K ubber Stamp.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No 7403. made January 27, 1903,
N. W.
of Sec. 25 N. E.
for N. W.
Section
4 N. W. M and N. H N. E.
M.424 Grand Ave...
26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, In which
it is alleged that contestee haa wholly
abandoned the said land, has not res- Las
Works
ided there on for more than six montlrs
last past, and has never resided upon,
Foundry & Machine Shops
improved and cultivated the same as
required by tbe homestead law, since
making 'said entry. Said parties are Union GAUotine Knjrinen, the
Most Desirable Power.
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega Stover Gasoline Engines for
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
, Banning Printing Presses,
21, 1905 before the Register and ReMills, Pumping Out
Grinding
ceiver at the United' States Land Of
fits. Wood 8awtng, Electric
fice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The sa Id contestant having, In a
Light Plants, Lanudries.
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905.
set forth factswhlch show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

Agua Puira

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

Office

(So.

620 DeuglM Avenue.

Lee Vegas,

New Mexico.

Vegas Iron

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

.

NOTICE

j

ltooo to 2,ooo iounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each dHvy

CONTE8T NOTICE.

tion.

In support of his claim, and that said
FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
proof will be made before the U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Sept. IS, 1905, viz:
8, 19C5.
X'ntlro la herehv tlven
that the fol- - BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
t
lowlng-namesettler bas filed notice for the SV 14 SE 4 E
SW
of his intention to make final proof Lot 4. Sec., 5. T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
in support of his claim, and that said j He names the following witnesses to
proof will be made before the register prove bis continuous residence upon
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on and cultivation of, said laud, vis:
Sept. 21. 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez, for) Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.J
the S. W. V, Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E. Reymundo Ulibarrl of Chaperito, N. M.
Ho names the following witnesses Narclsco Galkgos of Chaperito, N.
to prove his continuous residence up- M.; A. B. Gallpgos of Chapprito, N. M.
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Natlvldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
JustinianD Leyba. of Galisteo, N. M.j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M.J
Noberto Eusinas. of Villanueva, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
2
Register. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. August 17, 1905.
NOTICE FOR PUCLICATION.
Notice 13 hereby given that the following nanil settler has filed notice
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M- - Aug. of hi? Intention ,to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
9. 195.
.Notice is hereby'given that the follo- proof will be- made bfor United
wing-named
settler has filed notice States court commissioner at Las Veof his Intention to make final proof gas, N. M., on September 28, 1103,

n

:. v

las

,.,.,.go

MANUEL R. OTERO.,

FRED MULLER,
4

,

-

NOTICE

Register.

Light ond
Fuel Co.

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 51S5.)
at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.

Land Office
'
3. 1005.

Notice is herebv given that the
settler bas filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court

Commissioner at
Sept. 14, 1905, viz:

..;...SEI LS........

System
Double daily train service between "The Great South- St. Louis, Kansas City
, west" and Chicago,
'

V

and all points North and East.

Otoot:

VJHIovj

Goai.

Elegantly appointed dining care ell the way eupply the
beet the markets afford

Vegas, N. M on

JOSE BLEA
NW
for tbe E
Lots 1 and 2,
See. 31. T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to rrove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Donifaclo Madrid of TremenilnaJ N
M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementina. N.
M.: Celso Blea of Trementina. N. M.J
Martin Bla of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO. Roister.
2

El Paso & Southwestern

Las Vegas

Receiver.

,

;

OBYRHE,

4

;

D

FUrL DEALER
CEKKILI.OS

,

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Gerrillog Soft

Nut Coal,

Corn and Corn Chops

Rfxtes via. this line always thej lowest
V. R. STILES,
"v-..Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

'
?

'

;

Cm

LAt VC3A4 DAILY

AlU

WEDNESDAY,

30, 1905.

New Mexico needs a treat, many
things tut her greatest nerd la more
Irrigation.

Vc Please Others
and can please

Japanese war correspondents arc,
after all, not ho different from others.
They want to keep on fighting.

You

Richard Crane, who resided in I.as
lAwNMOWERS SNAK'CNCD and
A A Vegas a year for health reasons, leav
made better itm usv
ing for his home In 8toughton, Wis.,
pi
a
couple of months ago, Is dead of
RUBBER GARDEN NOSE. iroa.
C
0
tuberculosis
of the lungs In that city.
utwl-- W
fx, coupled
apJ.
For year he had been a book keeper
of
In the wholesale establishment
Our wagon will call and deliver free. Marshall Field ft Co. In Chicago,
Both Phones.
where he contracted the dread dis
ease. Mr. urane maae many inenas
during his residence in thin city who
LUDiVIO IV.
sincerely mourn with those that mourn

vy

ILFELD

at home.

FRIi

MAJESTIC

-

;

To Succeed C. H. Young.

CON.

COOKINQ

..

Worth of Merchandise will be Sold at Cut Prices at the

assistant superin
tendent of the Wells Fargo Express
company's southern division, at Hous
Full many a man both young and old ton, Tex., has been promoted to the
Colorado-NeMexico division, beadHai gone to his sarcophagus
By pouring water icy cold
quarters In Denver, vice C. H. Young,
Adown his hot esophagus.
F, L. Selleck, route agent,
Boston Post, ', deceased,
,
with headquarters at Fort Worth,
Commercial club danceJonKhL,r takes McKenzle's place at Houston.

TIIT tTARTR. tPTBMBIR

C. L. McKenzle,

THE
PLAZA

18.

-

Only one more day of the

The Franks Picnic.
To the Editor of The Optic.

trade contest.

Los Alamos,

Matt
3. Cutler and Joseph
In from Roclada today. They report harvesting In full swing In the
Frank

Roclada valley, crops abundant and
the ranges never better.
Ralph Higglns, who has been
delving upon some very promising
looking mining claims in the Sandla
mountains, has returned to the city,
without th expected fortune but with
buoyant hopes.
Notice to All Labor Unions.
The last meeting of the different
will meet next Friday evening to
make final arrangements for Labor
8139
Day celebration.
.

.

Yes

N. M., Aug. 2S.

terday at 5 a. m., every member
of the Frank family, young and olJ,
a round dozen in all, set off in carriages
for Kroenlg's grove near Wat reus
The party made a camp soon after 7
and prepared breakfast In the grove
with appetites duly sharpeuej. By
noon ever.; one was ready foe more
delectable viands, seasoned with the
best sauce of hunger.
Then your correspondent engraved
the names of the party on a tree as
follows: William Frank. Mrs. William
Frank. Peter W. Frank and wife. Wil- Ham Frank. Jr., Lours,' Paul, Ralph,
Roberto and Marie Frank and a girl
named Teresa,
Little Oavina Alice, daughter of
Peter Frank, celebrated her nrBt birth
day at the picnic.
It has been the custom of your cor
respondent for twenty years to picnic
in this grove. When William Krocnlg

are

-

'
the successful dispenser
Francis
of Amole Boap. hfts arrived In Las
Vegas from a trip to El Paso and as
far south as Torredn,' Mex. The gentleman says Las Vegas la like the arc
with the;i
tic regions In comparison
J
v
1
nng nine
i
southern sections.
,hA dnv. w visited his
grave, which is not yet marked by a
Pay up! By settling your accounts headstone.
today or tomorrow you will receive
Louis A. Frank is fourteen years of
one vote with every ten cents paid and
age
today and is celebrating properly.
will be the means of securing the
On
September 12. William Frank will
favorite
for
or
in
$100
gold
your
piano
his boys, Louis, Paul and Ralph
take
organization. Pay up!
to Las Vegas where they will enter
A 1 OLE.
Normal university,
Miss Irene Whltmore has accepted thu
position as teacher at Watrous and
BEULAH NOTES.
will go up Sunday night to begin work.
are
friends
The
city
lady's
young
v
pleased that she Is not going far To The Optic. N. M.,
Benlah.
Aug. 29. 1905.
enough from borne to prevent
Harvesting is well under way and
visits.
.v
crops are pretty good all around, exMies Tamzen Black, formerly of cent potatoes which are a failure with
this city and where she has many some, while others will have fair
warm personal friends, has been yields.
Acting Supervisor Kneipp of the
heard from in Granville, O. She has
been selected ' as the official sten- Pecos forest reserve has been
over this part of Uncle Sam's do
ographer at a Centennial celebration
main for several days, and finds that
to be held In that city next. week.
the rangers are keeping things in
The horse stolen from M. L. trim In their respective beats, giving
Cooley, the liveryman, was ridden to special attention to the strict enforce
Encierro in the eastern part of the ment of the game laws.
The Wesraer outing party has been
county, where it was sold and Is still
mountain scenery and light
of
the
held
enjoying
pleasure,
awaiting
being
Its owner. The thief is known to the air on the txtreme of the head waters
On
authorities and it is only a matter of of the Rntello. and feasting
time till be will be caught and caged. speckled beauties for several days,
"
but broke camp yesterday.
"
'
y Mary Janette Welghtman pleasantly
The Barker saw and planing mills
are
of
twenty-fivgetting in good trim after a lapse
her
young
entertained
friends on Tuesday afternoon from 3 of several months, and are turning
to 6 at her Borne on Sixth street She out both rough and finished lumber.
Elliott Barker must have been born,
ber
was assisted ' In,, entertaining
star. He is having
nests by ber aunt, Mrs. C. E. Ho! under the right more
of It than any
combe of Topeka, Kans., and Mary better luck and
bov that we have seen since the
Frances Robertson of Las Vegas.
"'coons died." On last Sunday after
noon be saw. pursued, overtook, and
from
Wm. Dueaenberry,
druggist
Columbus, O., who came here with slew a veritable cinnamon bear, and
bis wife for her health, left this af-- the night following caught in a trap
tcmnnn far TWlvpr Ml. fhiesenborrv a large black bear, which weighed up
was much pleased with this city and Into the hundreds, xnts makes tnree
He within the last month and he has
bis wife iralned rapidly here.
made several attempts to purchase a nut put In u day hunting either.
RUSTICUS.
bouse but the flgurewas each time
beld a little higher than he cared to
Schedule to Canyon.
w-- ;
,
The Street Railway company has
Mrs. Elora Mclntye died this morn- established the following: as the per
ing at the early age of twenty years. inanent rchedule to Galllnas canyon
She was the wife of L. J. Mclntyr. and return:
who Is . employed as bookkeeper for , Week day time table, car. No. 102.
tbe Santa Fe company at the local Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
works. The couple had
a. m.
a. m.
9:45
9:00
combeen married four months, only,
11:05 a. m.
a. m.
10:20
ing to this city for her health about
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. m.
four weeks ago, But, alas, she came
1:45 p. m.
m.
1:00
p.
too late for climatic benefit.
3:05 p. m.
2:20 p, m.
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p, m.
The management of the J. L. Mott
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
Iron works in New York city, who
m
8:20 p. m.
7:30
p,
furnished the beautiful fountain,, that
The Sunday time table Is the same
adorns the plaza park, has written
to Ike Davis to have a large photo as the above with the addition of a
taken of the fountain at the expense 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
of the company. The purpose is to a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
have a cut made and the same printed gives a
in a catalogue which is sent all over o'clock.
the United States. Another splendid
Note Car No. 102 has strinc music
irina. Snndav. Tuesday
of advertising
medium, this,
Las rm tho 7
Vegas to the outside world.
and Friday nights.

le,

-

..,

over-Sunda-

FANCY FRUIT.

We

SUMMER DRINKS
'

are closing out our I ne of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices.
We

See our window display of the following:
Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
.30c per quart
and blackberry wines
Welch '8 grape juice
40c,
pints
quarts 75c
25c
Root beer, per quart. .
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

J

LMidBEST.the
--

.

C. D. BOUCHER

Mm

Mission Grapes

Apples

Apricots

Plums

Peaches

Nectarines

Pears

Lemons

only

L

Muscat Grapes

BEST.

Oranges

,:

Watermelons

Cantaloupes

Seedless Grapes

Bananas

Grocer

STEARNS,

v

v.

It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

SCHOOL SHOES

Those who know good quality and
appreciate good value can see tne
wisdom of supplying their needs in.
Good
prescriptions or drugs here.
a
drugs make
great big difference to
those who wish to make their money
'go the farthest.

y

-

I

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school Bhoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give

free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

s Opera House Pharmacy

book-hold-

look-lns- r

)4)4)$

$$$$w$$$$$(s)$(S$4,
Start your boy to school in a complete new suit. Be has a right ' to
look as well as any other boy. He
Bflonld feel he is the equal of any

,

boy in his class,

''

Bay Sohmmi JMfsv t and

mix-tare-

LAG VEOAS STEAM LAUXDI7Y
riioues: Colorado

81;

LasVeiras

1?.

s,

List your property for sale, rent
or exchange with

Boys Admiral Blnwm MmUm,
RuMitn and Junior stylet, $ to 8 yrs
Young men's stylish suits, Fancy
mised black or blues, cut with wide
shoulders, hair cloi h, shape retaining fronts, 7 tm IB
We have placed on sale 8 lots of
uMa.ews
boysHChool CDFflAI
8 to l yrs,
VIlkneepanu
2 and 8 piece suits, well made, just
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. I, the 16, 16.50 and

and
A&Roy Corpcrctlca
GEO. A. FLEMING
Tho IttVGsfiasai
Manage'

salts
$4M
Lot No. 2, the $1.76, 15 and
15.50 suits
99. 73
Lot No. 3, the I3U0, 14 and
. 14.50 suits
9990

-

If they do, m'ud them to us. We
sew buttons on chirts and make
uo extra chnrge. Special older
urk 20 per rent extra.

8

pieces, mado to resist the wear and
tear of the play ground, wool
blacks and blues, $9 tm $B

e

Do Your Shirts Need Buttons?

I

SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOON BE HERE

'

J

CPORLEDER SHOE CO.

7

Av. and Slxtk

9U

.

'

Boys caps, hata. artists, shirt
shoes everything for the hoy, and
at the right price.

Sec

!

REAL ESTATE

Our Window Display

LOANS

INVESTMENTS

Dublin
Fresh Every Day
Fancy Pears, Peaches, Plums,
Grapes and Cantaloupes.
We Handle Only the Choicest

0 UlKLtA I O

t
0

Fruits.
O

DAVIS

Ct

SVESES

Tho Oresero

0&
0

g

Quality and Prices

Talk

MEATS 9

People wonder why it is that we have done the Meat Business
of Las Vegas for twenty years. Here is the secret and a visit to
either of our markets will prove it to you. In the first place our
meats are the best In the city. Our buyers are experts and you
have experts to cut your meats, and when you note our prices,
you will understand why people trade with us year in and year
out, and a transient customer invariably becomes a regular one.
Our Leader Thursday and Friday.
25c
Pork Steak 2 lb for
Veal Stew 3 lb. for
25c
Chuck Steak 3 lb for..
......25c
Mutton Stew 3 lb for
25c
25c
Boiling Beef 5 lb for
Mutton Chop 2 lb for
25c
25c
Fresh Fish 2 lb for
YOU CANT BEAT THB QUALITY OR PRICE IN TOWN.

GRA AF

&

0
0
0
0

0o
o

O

O
0O
O

HAYWARD 2

